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Abstract 

Globally, academic corruption is a superfluous retrogressive issue that is largely jeopardising 

the academic integrity of higher learning institutions. This study therefore sought to examine 

the forms, causes and mitigation measures with regards to academic corruption in a selected 

higher learning institution in Zambia. This study encompassed a sample of 400 students and 3 

Deans and 20 lecturers from whom the researcher collected quantitative and qualitative data 

using questionnaires and interview guides respectively. The researcher employed an 

embedded design and the respondents were sampled using simple random sampling 

(students) and typical case purposive sampling (lecturers). The quantitative data collected in 

this study was analysed using a software commonly known as SPSS and qualitative data was 

analysed using thematic analysis. Results indicate a higher prevalence of academic corruption 

among students in comparison to lecturers, particularly with respect to plagiarism and 

cheating which were notably cited as the two commonest forms of academic corruption 

among students. Among lecturers, professional misconduct, biased marking or grading were 

cited as the commonest forms of academic corruption.  

The findings further suggest that academic corruption is triggered by various causes such as 

peer pressure, performance anxiety and several others. Among the causes, performance 

anxiety and failure to cope with the workload were cited as the two leading causes of 

academic corruption among students. As regards, mitigation measures, the study unearthed 

numerous measures that are employed to curtail academic corruption. Among the measures, 

suspension, dismissal and expulsion were prominently reported as the most common 

measures that are employed to mitigate academic corruption. Despite employing various 

mitigation measures, cases of academic corruption seem to be escalating. In view of this, the 

findings of this study confirm that indeed there is some level of corruption in the particular 

institution of higher learning as hypothesized. The study, therefore, recommends the usage of 

honour codes because they have proven to be an effective tool in the mitigation of academic 

corruption. The study further recommends the usage of plagiarism detection software, such as 

Safe Assign, Turn it in and Plagiarism Detect. These detection software’s enable users to 

compare their documents against other stored databases for plagiarism. 

Key words: Academic corruption, forms, causes, mitigation measures, and higher education 

institution.  
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.0 Overview 

This chapter presents the preamble of the study on academic corruption in higher learning 

institutions in terms of forms, causes and mitigation measures. The first segment of this 

section presents the background of the topic under study. Then, it will present the statement 

of the problem, objectives of the study, research questions and significance of the study, 

theoretical perspectives, delimitation and operational definitions of terms. The last section 

gives a summary of the chapter.      

1.0 Background 

Academic corruption is referred to as any deceit in academic work, which can include 

cheating, plagiarism, falsification of documents, and giving (or receiving) aid on 

assignments, tests, or exams (Bushway & Nash, 1977). Today, academic corruption is a 

major concern in nearly all higher education systems across the globe. It is a complex 

phenomenon, which has become particularly evident within the academic arena involving all 

the stakeholders (Tagoe, 2017). Over the past two decades, it has increasingly been identified 

as a central impediment to educational development and national development in general. 

Academic corruption is pervasive, not only across contexts but over time. 

Globally, academic corruption remains prevalent despite concerted national efforts to fight 

the vice. While notable success has been achieved in eliminating corruption, academic 

corruption in higher learning institutions is still persistent, jeopardising the teaching and 

learning process and compromising the quality of graduates. There is evidence that a larger 

number of students regularly engage in academic corruption than students who never engage 

in academic corruption. However, there is no clearly known evidence to prove the extent 

students cheat especially in Zambian higher education terrain. Because of differences among 

educators, students may cheat more with some educators than with others, depending on the 

demands educators have in their courses (Kerkvliet and Sigmund, 1999). 

The issue of academic corruption has a detrimental effect on a college or university because it 

can damage the reputation of the institution. Academic corruption may cause students who 

may not engage in academic corruption to become discouraged when they witness cheating 
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and the individuals who cheat are not caught or punished. There is evidence to support the 

idea that academic corruption is consequential. An act of cheating in a college or university 

setting that students see has had a positive outcome may be acted out in other aspects of life. 

This is because the unethical action was successful and rewarded. Academic corruption has 

had such prevalence that it has expanded in its complexity and rate of occurrence 

(Akakandelwa et. al, 2012). 

According to Aiken (1991) academic corruption is among the top threats to a student’s 

attainment of growth, emotional and social personalities, and moral standards. Academic 

corruption stunts engagement in the learning process and the positive development of morals 

for students. Research indicates that even though most students consider it is wrong to cheat, 

many students engage in academic corruption (Davis, Grover, Becker, & McGregor, 1992). 

In addition, research has shown that students see academic dishonest behaviours to be 

ordinary behavior for students (Greene and Saxe, 1992). 

Robinson (2005) found a concentration on the factors associated with cheating on tests. When 

surveys were done anonymously Robinson (2005) found evidence that a large number of 

college students who cheated also committed many sorts of academically dishonest deeds 

ranging from cheating on examinations, writing assignments, and collaboration with others 

when completing assignments. Once lecturers made their views on cheating clear, the 

students had fewer dishonest episodes, yet many students continued cheating regardless of 

the lecturers’ views or actions. Robinson (2005) further suggested that cheating includes the 

perception of good grades. It is possible that students become better cheaters because of 

pressure to do well in school. However, it is usually the students with the greatest academic 

difficulties who are more prone to cheat. With these cheating behaviours, research has shown 

that seeing someone cheating brings more association with the group because the students’ 

peers witness little or no obstacle to the dishonesty. 

With regards to the seriousness of the academic cheating, updated opinions from a significant 

number of undergraduate students show that as many as 66% engaged in academic cheating 

on class exams, and course assignments (Novotney, 2011). Further, Novotney (2011) 

reported that students who took part in academic cheating such as plagiarism at the college 

level admitted they were more likely to participate in illegal acts, commit adultery, and 

violate their company rules and regulations. Academic corruption further appears to be what 

could be described as a gateway behavior that can lead to serious misconduct later in life. 
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Untruthful activities like academic cheating have the effect of changing an individual’s 

understanding of what actions are correct or not correct; a student may discount the belief 

that academic cheating is a dishonest activity. Students often turn to their peers for 

indications as to whether or not approaches and actions are permissible. Novotney (2011) 

found that if students observed another students engaging in academic corruption they were 

more likely to take part in that type of activity. A student with knowledge of another student 

cheating could very well be foreseeing his or her own cheating. The conduct is likely 

communicated by the knowledge that another student is taking part in academic corruption. 

To deal with this problem a number of universities have introduced policies and procedures. 

For instance, University of Botswana’s (UB) basic goal is to foster a learning environment 

that helps students to grow personally and professionally, and to attain academic excellence. 

UB expects all its students to uphold the highest personal and academic standards of honesty 

and integrity. A task group on academic dishonesty amongst UB Students was set up by the 

Deputy Vice Chancellor’s office in March 2005. Consequently, UB had introduced an 

academic honesty policy for students. Through this policy UB seeks to promote the highest 

standards of academic honesty and integrity for all students and to enforce these standards by 

means of fair, objective and expeditious procedures (Akakandelwa et. al, 2012). 

In the  case  of  Zambia,  academic  corruption  is  not  a  recent  phenomenon.  The incidents 

of academic dishonesty have been documented by some researchers (Akakandelwa et. al, 

2012). This issue has presented major problems to the education system. In a contemporary 

study conducted at the University of Botswana and University of Zambia, Akakandelwa et. 

al, (2012) showed that a number of second year undergraduate library and information 

science students had been involved in academic dishonesty in the preparation of their 

academic exercises.  Many studies have looked at different aspects of academic dishonesty in 

Zambia, though most studies concentrate on examination malpractice in secondary schools 

and only a few have been done in Zambian schools. 

Numerous suggestions have been presented to explain the causes of this and to provide 

solutions to academic dishonesty (Crown & Spiller, 1995; Marzean, 2001). To adequately 

deal with the problem of academic dishonesty, it is important to understand how students 

think about it, and what influences their decisions to engage in academic dishonest and 

unethical behavior. Previous efforts to reduce academic dishonesty among students have not 

been successful. Many of the measures merely seek to reduce cases of  academic dishonesty  
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rather than  target  why  students  engage  in  academic dishonesty  in the  first place. To that 

extent, the measures have merely been dealing with the symptoms without addressing the 

root of academic dishonesty. 

Within the university under study, some lecturers have informally raised concerns about the 

increasing incidence of academic dishonesty among students. Although there is no doubt that 

academic dishonesty exists in Southern African universities, the extent of the problem is yet 

to be established (Akakandelwa, 2012). There is a perception, however, that educational 

institutions may be fighting a losing battle against academic corruption, given an 

environment of technological advancements that make it increasingly easier for students to 

access and misuse resources. When combined with generally increasing class sizes (and, 

indeed, general workload of academics) and a relative scarcity of funds, the difficulty of 

monitoring and addressing the problem at the individual student level assumes enormous 

proportions. A key issue is the determination of just how prevalent academic misconduct is 

and whether it is sufficiently rife (as some anecdotally suggest) that it requires direct and 

immediate attention. 

Layton (2005) avows that the rapid development of technology and the birth of “The digital 

child” as well as the emergence of new methods and techniques of cheating calls for a 

collaborative effort to mitigate or curb dishonest academic behavior due to its potential to not 

only deprive educators of the ability to carry out proper teaching and evaluation, but also to 

rob students off many learning opportunities in and outside classroom settings. Therefore, 

examining the forms, causes and mitigation measures of academic corruption will definitely 

help raise awareness as to the appropriate tactics and strategies needed to prevent it from 

becoming a norm on university campuses, no matter how strong individual factors or 

students’ temptation might seem to be. Thus, this study intended to examine the forms, 

causes and mitigation measures of academic corruption in a selected higher learning 

institution in Zambia. 

1.2 Statement of the problem 

Despite being restrained from indulging in academically corrupt vices, some students and 

lecturers in higher learning institutions still indulge in academic corruption (Davis, 2009). 

Jonathan (2018) indicates that some institutional administrators, faculty members and other 

stakeholders in higher learning institutions are involved in perpetual academically corrupt 
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acts that are retrogressive, counter-productive and have got adverse effects on the academic 

goals of learning institutions. Though this scenario is common in higher learning institutions 

including those in Zambia, learners and educators have got a huge responsibility of ensuring 

that learning and assessments are administered in a credible manner. Adedimeji (2015) 

contends that the implications of academic corruption on society are severe and stark in the 

learning institutions. Institutions produce or graduate incompetent teachers who are “pushed” 

through higher institutions of learning, health personnel’s that are not well trained, engineers 

who are void of quality and other mediocre professionals. These amateur experts are likely to 

dominate national horizons running and ruining the nation. 

Dejectedly, other studies on academic dishonesty suggest that some educators even boast of 

academic papers that are heavily plagiarised (Adedimeji, 2015). Some students, with the 

active connivance of their parents, parade grades that were earned by “academic 

mercenaries” who were paid to sit for public exams on their behalf. Indisputably, the 

prevalence of cheating in learning institutions compromises the quality of education and 

holds lingering detrimental effects on students and society-at-large. If this situation continues 

and is left unchecked, it would have far reaching consequences and effects.  It will have 

devastating effects on the quality of graduates and ruin the credibility and reputation of 

education and educators. Much more, it will hamper and retard national development. While 

studies have been done on academic corruption primarily focusing on the prevalence, 

seriousness and effects of academic corruption, in Zambia, it appears no study has been 

undertaken on the forms, causes and mitigation measures of academic corruption in higher 

learning institutions. Therefore, this study examined the forms, causes, and mitigation 

measures of academic corruption in a selected higher learning institution in Zambia. 

1.3 Aim / Purpose of the study 

The aim of this study was to examine the forms, causes and mitigation measures of academic 

corruption in a selected higher learning institution in Zambia. 

1.4 Specific Objectives  

This study was guided by the following objectives: 

1. To identify the common forms of academic corruption among students and lecturers in a 

selected higher learning institution in Zambia. 
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2. To ascertain the causes of academic corruption among students and lecturers in a selected 

higher learning institution in Zambia. 

3. To establish the mitigation measures that are employed to curtail or mitigate academic 

corruption in a selected higher learning institution in Zambia. 

1.5 Research questions 

This study sought answers to the following questions: 

1. What are the common forms of academic corruption among students and lecturers in a 

selected higher learning institution in Zambia? 

2. What are the causes of the most frequently occurring forms of academic corruption 

among students and lecturers in a selected higher learning institution in Zambia? 

3. What mitigation measures have been employed to curtail or mitigate academic corruption 

in a selected higher learning institution in Zambia? 

1.6 Significance of the study 

This study investigated the forms, causes and mitigation measures of academic corruption in 

in a selected higher learning institution in Zambia. It is anticipated that the vital information 

unearthed in/by this study will heighten the comprehension of the various forms, causes and 

mitigation measures of academic corruption in higher learning institutions. Subsequently, the 

findings of this study might help planners, policy makers, the government and other relevant 

authorities to have a comprehensive understanding of the aforementioned variables pertaining 

to academic corruption. It is further hoped that the findings of this study will further help 

relevant authorities to implement workable initiatives that will help in the curtailing and 

resolution of academic corruption. The findings of this study will equally contribute 

profoundly to the current knowledge on academic corruption by bringing to the fore more 

information on academic corruption in higher learning institutions.  

1.7 Theoretical framework 

This study was guided by the theory of planned behaviour. The theory of planned behaviour 

was initially developed by Ajzen in 1991. It can be used as a model for examining student’s 

reasons to cheat (Sieman, 2009). The theory is based on the premise or notion that human 

beings are rational and they normally make decisions to engage in behaviours by weighting 

up possible costs against expectations of positive outcomes (Harding, Mayhew, Finelli, & 
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Carpenter, 2007). According to Ajzen (2002), the intention to perform behaviour is 

determined by three components: attitude toward a behaviour, subjective norms, and 

perceived behavioural control. Harding et al. (2007) also added the component of moral 

obligation. This theory helps provide an explanation to academic cheating as it reveals 

students intentions through their attitudes towards cheating, these intentions precede 

behaviour and the greater the intention the more likely that an individual will engage in 

certain behaviour (Harding et al., 2007; Sieman, 2009).  

1.8 Conceptual framework 

 

Figure 1: Conceptual framework 

 

The above conceptual framework was designed to examine the forms, causes and mitigation 

measures of academic corruption in a selected higher learning institution in Zambia. This 

examination hinged on three concepts or variables namely forms, causes and mitigation 

measures of academic corruption. The central assumption emancipating the conceptualisation 

is that there are various forms of academic corruption that are eminent in various higher 

learning institutions. Unquestionably, there are numerous causes that trigger academic 

corruption in higher learning institutions. Obliviously, some Universities employ numerous 

mitigation measures to curtail or mitigate academic corruption. If the mitigation measures are 

effective enough, then quality assurance will certainly thrive in universities. 
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1.9 Delimitations and Limitations of the Study 

This study was wholly confined to the forms, causes and mitigation measures of academic 

corruption in a selected higher learning institution in Zambia. The study was carried out at 

one selected public university due to financial constraints and scanty time. The other reason 

why the researcher carried out the study at the selected learning institution is that there are 

very few studies that have been done on this salient topic in higher learning institutions in 

Zambia. Hence, in the selected university, the study identified the forms, ascertained the 

causes and established the mitigation measures of academic corruption in higher learning 

institutions.  

The research sample for this study comprised of students, deans and lecturers from respective 

schools at the selected university. This means that the findings of the study would only be 

reflective of the situation in the University under study. Since the study was limited to a 

public institution, it cannot be generalized to include private institutions and any other 

institutions outside the sample. Further, the data collection for this study coincided with the 

predicament (Corona virus) that the entire world is currently grappling with which 

subsequently lead to the closure of all institutions of learning. Therefore, it was quite 

challenging for the researcher to collect data as some of the students were away from 

university precincts and other faculty members were unwilling to be interviewed. 

1.10 Operational definitions 

The operational definitions of terms that the researcher used in this study are as follows: 

Academic Corruption: Academic corruption in this study will be regarded as any form of 

dishonesty or misconduct that occurs in relation to academic exercises such as assignments 

and exams. Academic dishonesty, academic cheating, and academic misconduct may be used 

interchangeably throughout this study. 

Forms:  Refers to the types of academic corruption. 

Causes:  Refers to the reason why academic corruption happens or occurs. 

Mitigation Measures:  Refers to the elimination or reduction of the frequency, magnitude, or 

severity of academic corruption.  

University: Refers to an educational institution of higher learning with undergraduate and 

graduate schools in various disciplines. 
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Higher education: Higher education is tertiary education leading to award of an academic 

degree. 

Honour code: honour code is a statement addressing issues such as cheating, stealing, and 

misrepresentation, made by a school or other institution in which its participants pledge to 

adhere to. 

1.10 Summary  

The foregoing chapter covered the background information on academic corruption. The 

chapter further discussed the following; statement of the problem, purpose of the study, 

research objectives, research questions, significance of the study, delimitation and limitations 

of the study and operational definition of terms. The next chapter reviews the literature 

related to academic corruption in higher learning institutions. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 Overview 

This chapter presents a review of literature on academic corruption that was primarily 

propounded by other scholars across the globe. Indisputably, literature review is quite 

pertinent because it immensely helps the researcher to be abreast with other similar studies 

done by other researchers. In view of the foregoing, Leedy (2001) posits that literature review 

is cardinal because it reveals the sources that one never knew existed and can help one to 

evaluate one’s work from a historical and comparative perspective. In addition, Krathwohl, 

(1998), espouses that literature review can help a researcher obtain insights about how to 

conduct the study, which previous mistakes to avoid, and which new methods might be 

effective. 

2.1 Concept of academic corruption 

Before delving in the pertinent issues of this review of literature, it is imperative to provide 

an understanding of academic corruption. As stated in the preamble, academic corruption can 

be referred to as any deceit in academic work, which can include cheating, plagiarism, 

falsification of documents and giving (or receiving) aid on assignments, tests, or exams. 

Academic corruption has been practiced in almost every educational setting from elementary 

school to higher educational and graduate school settings. As a point of reference, there was 

evidence of academic dishonesty 2,000 years ago during Chinese civil service examinations 

(Bushway & Nash, 1977). The findings from Bushway and Nash’s (1977) study on academic 

corruption revealed that 20% of students begin cheating early in elementary school. Stephens 

(2004) similarly studied college students and found that two-thirds of college students have 

committed an act of academic dishonesty in their college careers.  

Academic corruption in education has been a problem in every country. It is particularly 

present at the university and college level. In fact almost all educational institutions have 

issues of academic corruption. According to Johnson (2012), corrupt acts are unethical; 

however not all unethical acts are corrupt. Corrupt acts in an educational setting are conducts 

by an individual that goes against the values that form a basis for educational processes. 

Another example is serious conduct that is considered criminal, actions of fraud, or the 

intentional breach of an individual’s prescribed duty. As indicated in the research, academic 
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corruption has occurred since the beginning of established colleges, especially in the US. 

Student cheating on essays has been found for at least 60 years (Michaels & Miethe, 1989; 

Whitley, 1998). Scholars warn that the level of cheating has become epidemic, citing several 

factors as to the reasons for cheating in colleges reported in the research (Robinson, 

Amburgey, Swank, & Faulkner, 2004).  

Academic corruption is a serious problem affecting educational institutions and therefore 

needs urgent attention. The need for further studies as well as this study, particularly in 

higher education institutions, is motivated by the fact that higher education is the ultimate 

level of education from where students are likely to directly enter the job market. Students’ 

perceptions of what is institutionally acceptable and unacceptable regarding dishonest 

practices might therefore contribute to their behaviour at the workplace. In fact, students’ 

inadequate understanding of what constitutes academic corruption has been shown to 

correlate with the occurrence of unethical behaviours. Hence, it is important to identify 

possible gaps between students’ awareness and understanding of academic corruption and 

what is stated in their institutional regulations. Unfortunately, the dearth of research data on 

academic corruption, especially in sub-Saharan Africa, makes it difficult for higher education 

institutions leaders, policymakers and teaching staff to determine the effectiveness of 

available measures, and what might be needed to improve the existing plans. For example, in 

Ghana, no published work has explored the possible link between students’ awareness and 

understanding of institutional policies and the likelihood to engage in academic misconduct 

(Johnson, 2012). Zambia is not an exception in this regard. In Zambia, there are no 

comprehensive studies highlighting the problem of academic corruption among lecturers and 

students. This notable gap makes this study very imperative.  

2.2 Academic Corruption in Higher Education 

The issue of academic corruption is a significant problem that most higher education 

institutions grapple with (Josien and Broderick, 2013). Some of the cutting-edge studies have 

revealed that the trend is ever present (Brown and McInerney, 2008; Jones, 2011). Jones 

(2011) conducted a study revealing that 92% of students who were surveyed had knowledge 

of other students who had taken part in cheating. The study further showed that 52.1% of 

students reported that academic dishonesty is merely a small issue at their university. Results 

of Jones (2011) study indicated that younger, more immature, students engage in academic 

dishonesty on a more continuous basis. Higher level courses tend to have fewer incidence of 
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cheating. Jones (2011) also found that single students have a greater propensity to commit 

academic dishonesty than those who are married. When the risk of punishment was lower, 

female students were more inclined to cheat than male students; higher risk of punishment 

lowered the possibility of cheating by females. Students with lower grade point averages 

were at a greater risk to take part in academic dishonesty than those with a higher grade point 

average (Josien and Broderick, 2013). 

Josien and Broderick (2013) found that there were fewer incidents of cheating when students 

concluded that peers would disapprove of the conduct. Academic misconduct was higher 

among students involved in sororities and fraternities and was elevated when students had 

knowledge that other students were cheating. Institutions of higher learning with an 

environment of professional conduct, ethical behavior, and an honour code have a lower 

incidence of academic dishonesty. Penalties for acts of academic dishonesty also deter such 

actions from occurring. Josien and Broderick (2013) found that 40% of students who took 

part in academic dishonesty took part in multiple methods of cheating. 

Petress (2003:624) reported that students who are caught in the act of academic plagiarism 

made excuses that “everyone is doing it and it’s not a big deal”. Academic misconduct and 

plagiarism can take many forms such as taking exams for other students, not citing the work 

of others, or making up sources in written materials. According to Petress (2003), when the 

idea of academic misconduct is discussed with students, most do not pay much attention to 

the issue. When polled, most students stated that they would not identify another student who 

they knew was engaging in academic dishonesty. When students are successful at cheating, 

other students know about it and are more inclined to cheat in their scholastic activities.  

If students are caught cheating, accused and have a severe admonishment, it seems that the 

behavior can be curtailed (Petress, 2003). Instructors who were polled had various responses 

when discussing academic misconduct (Petress, 2003). One response was that it is rather 

risky from a legal standpoint to allege cheating by a student. Another response by instructors 

is that there is too much red tape involved in the process and it would take them away from 

their regular work. Finally, instructors reported that students will merely find another way to 

take part in academic dishonesty. According to Petress (2003), instructors fear that they will 

not have the support of administrators, parents and other instructors if they report academic 

dishonesty. Petress study entirely focussed on the students but this study did not entirely 

confine itself to the students, it further encompassed faculty members.  
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There is much debate on the rationale of students regarding academic cheating, but there are 

multiple factors involved in this dishonesty. Hamlin and Powell (2008) found results similar 

to other studies discussed here. Many students at the graduate and undergraduate level cheat, 

while others find it difficult to report what they witness. Both cheaters and honest students 

get hurt because one commits the misbehaviour while the others know they should speak up 

about the behavior but do not want to get involved. According to Hamlin and Powell (2008), 

it is imperative that a solution to the problem of academic cheating is found. There is urgency 

in addressing the dishonest act but the frequency of the dishonesty must first be 

acknowledged in every discipline. Second, there is not yet a resolution as to the best 

procedure to use when dealing with dishonesty within a department. According to Hamlin 

and Powell (2008), professors do not want to deal with cheating in their classroom because of 

the extra work required by them, which supports the research by Petress (2003). Third, 

educators who are on the tenure track do not want to upset students, especially when the 

professors will be evaluated at the end of the course. While, there is not yet a resolution as to 

the best procedure or measure to use when dealing with dishonesty, this study highlighted 

some of the measures that can be used to effectively curtail or mitigate academic corruption. 

Further, if there is a discrepancy between the educator’s observation of the student and the 

student involved, it could result in legal action that would require a great deal of time and 

effort and could result in much anguish. Even if the issue of cheating is addressed, the fact 

stated by the authors remains the same and more cheating will continue in colleges and 

institutions of higher learning. According to Hamlin and Powell (2008), professors felt a 

responsibility to make an effort to lessen the problem. McCabe et al. (2001) further revealed 

that academic dishonesty is frequently responded to casually or oftentimes completely 

disregarded by staff members who do not wish to be involved in an organizational practice 

whose design is to judge cheating at the university. When students witnessed other students 

in the act of academic dishonesty and the response was minimal or not punished at all, 

McCabe et al. (2001) found that students did not receive a benefit for working to earn their 

grades honestly, which caused them to begin cheating, too. This study equally established 

that some students are influenced by other students to engage in academically corrupt vices in 

order to get good grades. 

It was further found that high school students entering a university participated in some 

aspects of academic dishonesty or witnessed cheating by other students. The results of a 

survey indicated that when these students observed upperclassmen involved in academic 
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dishonesty and then saw staff members not responding to the cheating, their opinion of the 

college classroom deteriorated rapidly (McCabe et al., 2001). McCabe et al. (2001) reported 

that every campus must commit to strong unfailing communication to the student body that 

integrity in academia is expected and additionally that academic dishonesty will end in 

negative consequences. The student must understand that disciplinary actions will not be 

lenient. Institutions of higher learning must support members of the staff who make 

allegations of academic misconduct and uphold the prohibition of violations that discourage 

scholastic values. According to McCabe et al., a university must assure the student body that 

academic dishonesty will be met by a resounding condemnation and further that academic 

honesty is a rule at the university rather than an exception. For this to become a reality, 

institutions of higher learning must have the wherewithal to address student cheating and 

hold the student accountable for all acts of academic dishonesty for which they are involved. 

Based on the findings of this study, it was established that there are numerous measures that 

can be employed to curtail academic corruption. Despite the various measures that are put in 

place to address academic corruption, it was established that some students still engage in 

various forms of academic corruption such as plagiarism and cheating during tests and 

examinations because of external pressure to succeed.  

2.3 Motivations for academic corruption 

It is important for student affairs professionals to understand why students choose to engage 

in cheating behaviours in the first place; for example, advances in technology have simply 

made it easier for students to plagiarize or purchase prewritten papers or exchange answers 

during exams through the use of cell phones (Boehm, Justice, & Weeks; 2009; Hensley, 

2013). For some students, the appeal of being able to secure readily available work may be 

too good to pass up. Moreover, the pressure to achieve high grades also serves as a 

motivating factor for students to cheat. Moeck (2002) explained that many students may feel 

the need to obtain high grades to satisfy family members or to secure beneficial opportunities 

for themselves and cheating may be viewed as a way to ensure that these grades are achieved. 

Relatedly, students with low GPAs tend to cheat more than those with high GPAs 

(Gerdeman, 2000; Hensley, 2013; Wotring, 2007). Students with low GPAs may desire to 

achieve academically but do not understand how to do so in a beneficial and appropriate way, 

thus resulting in cheating. With the introduction of GPA in some higher education institutions 

in Zambia, there is a likelihood that some students might engage in academic corruption 

because of the desire to earn good grades and graduate with a desirable grade.  
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The inability for some students to manage their time effectively is another reason that 

cheating happens in college (Hensley, 2013). This study equally established that some 

students engage in academic corruption because they fail to manage their time effectively and 

fail to cope with the workload. Eventually, some engage in plagiarism, cheating and other 

forms of academic corruption in order to clear their courses. Many students procrastinate to 

the point that cheating may seem necessary in order to complete course assignments before 

deadlines. Others juggle so many obligations and responsibilities that the amount of time that 

they designate to spend on coursework does not allow them to give their work the attention it 

needs and cheating allows them to get their work accomplished quicker. Of course, for 

students who perceive a class or assignment to be boring or unnecessary, cheating can allow 

them to invest relatively little effort into completing assignments (Gerdeman, 2000; Hensley, 

2013). If students perceive professors as being uninterested in the courses they teach, this too 

increases the likelihood that cheating is utilized (Gerdeman, 2000).  

Some reasons or motives for cheating are not very well known but must be assumed to be 

complex. In a North American study of school students cheating by Anderman, Griesinger, 

and Westerfield (1998) it is claimed that the schools’ obsession with performance measures 

spurs cheating. It is suggested that classrooms that emphasise high grades and test scores may 

drive the students to cheat. Similar conclusions are reported from several investigations, 

where the students’ workload is found to be an important explaining factor (Lipson and 

MacGavern, 1993). Davis et al (1992) point out that pressures for good grades in higher 

education, student stress, ineffective deterrents, teacher attitudes, and an increasing lack of 

academic integrity are important determinants of cheating. Baird (1980) previously reported 

similar findings. In that study, 35 percent of the students stated that they had too little time 

for studying for the exam and 26 percent of the students said their working load made it 

necessary to cheat. Similarly, this study also unearthed the fact that some students in higher 

education institutions in Zambia are enticed to engage in academic corruption because of 

failure to cope with the workload, desire to earn good grades and external pressure to succeed 

and graduate on time.  

In a study by Singhal (1982) as much as 68 percent of the students regarded the wish to get 

good results as the reason for cheating. Newstead, Franklyn-Stokes, and Armstead (1995) 

found that 21 percent of the cheaters say it was lack of time to study that made them cheat 

and 20 percent explicitly stated that their cheating was a consequence of their wish to get 

better grades. A third frequently occurring reason for cheating was "everybody else does it" 
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(16%), which effectively reflects students’ attitudes towards cheating. This reason was 

followed by the wish to help a friend (14%) and laziness (10%), which also says quite a lot 

about the risks of getting caught. It is obviously easier to help a friend cheat than to help the 

friend learn to an exam. Also Maramark and Maline (1993), when looking for causes for 

cheating, found that stress, competition for jobs, scholarships and admission to post-graduate 

programs were important determinants. This study also established that some students engage 

in academic corruption because some of their friends engage in it. However, one major 

notable gap or point of departure between Maramark and Maline study and this study is that 

Maramark and Maline study was done from the standpoint of postgraduate students whereas 

this study was entirely confined to undergraduate students.  

2.4 Mitigation of Academic Corruption  

Irrefutably, academic corruption is prevalent in numerous higher learning institutions world 

worldwide, with many students having committed the offence at some point of their academic 

pursuit. Therefore, academic corruption must be mitigated or addressed. The most effective 

means of mitigating or addressing academic corruption occurs when an instructor maintains a 

learning environment that gives students minimal opportunities to cheat. Open book exams, 

collaborative assessments and in-class writing and research assignments are used in a setting 

where students are less inclined to take part in academic corruption (Hulsart & McCarthy, 

2009). In view of the foregoing, a study by Rezaee, Elmore and Szendi (2001) revealed that 

university codes of conduct tended to gravitate toward a “low road” approach. Rezaee et al. 

(2001) found that there were plausible changes that could be made to university codes of 

conduct including a greater emphasis on stopping academic fraud, scientific fraud, and 

financial fraud; faculty involvement in the processes; and the establishment of procedures for 

employing a code of conduct. Codes of conduct are mostly generated with a “high road” or a 

“low road” design. A high road design is proactive in ethics and focuses on the idea of doing 

the right thing; the emphasis is centered on organizational and personal behaviors that are 

made up of self-respect. The low road design addresses ethical issues that adhere to faculty 

rules; low road codes are reactive, legal, and administrative ways to avoid improper activities. 

Direct approaches to improper activities involve acts that focus on the improper acts, make 

clear what improper acts are, and make attempts to curtail it. The act is then punished by the 

imposing of sanctions. Indirect sanctions aim for an ethical response and an eventual outcome 

in an indirect manner by trying for proximate and attainable goals (Rezaee et al., 2001). 
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In a study by McCabe, Butterfield, and Treviño (2003), there were findings that academic 

corruption was lower at institutions of higher learning with an honor code. An honor code, in 

itself, is not sufficient to bring academic corruption under control (Clement, 2001). Similarly, 

McCabe and Treviño (1993) conducted a study regarding honor codes and academic 

corruption. They addressed the effectiveness of a university’s honor code at deterring 

academic dishonesty. The study compared institutions of higher learning with honor codes in 

place to institutions of higher learning that do not have honor codes in place. With other 

variables taken into account, there have been numerous studies that documented 13% to 95% 

of college students engaged in academic dishonesty at some level. The difference in each of 

the studies was the stage of the analysis conducted by the researchers. One approach 

addressed differences on an individual basis that appeared to predict academic corrupt 

behaviors. These areas included self-esteem, a competitive striving for achievement, work 

types concerning ethics, grade point average, and sexual category (McCabe & Treviño, 

1993). Other studies into academic dishonesty emphasized institutional levels of an analysis. 

These studies evaluated context facts such as sanction threats, responses of staff to academic 

dishonesty, and honor codes (McCabe & Treviño, 1993). 

The use of an honor code at a university could have an impact on dishonest activities because 

the addition of an honor code system allows administrators and staff a way to mold student 

behaviors throughout the student population. Other studies have shown that an honor code 

has had an impact on student academic integrity (Bowers, 1964; McCabe & Treviño, 1993; 

McCabe, Treviño, & Butterfield, 1999). There is little research on the individual’s feelings 

and ideas about an honor code and how the application of such a code could help the student 

decide on academic honesty. The application of an honor code in an educational environment 

helps mold and enhance the student’s values and ethics (McCabe et al., 1999). McCabe et al. 

(1999) revealed that the character, general attitude, and overall behavior of students are 

positive and remain with them throughout their college career. Students at institutions of 

higher learning with an honor code in place have less chance of using outside pressures to 

justify reasons for academic dishonesty; students are more inclined to refer to the honor code 

at their institutions of higher learning as a very important aspect of their integrity (McCabe et 

al., 1999). 

Awaah (2019) indicated that the best way to mitigate academic corruption is to use honour 

codes. This study equally established that honour codes are very effective in mitigating 

academic corruption. Honour codes mainly have to do with individuals making personal 
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pledges to abide by rules and regulations governing the conduct of examinations and 

personally responsible for flouting those rules. As a best practice, institutions of higher 

educations should develop and implement honour codes to serve as check on the academic 

activities of both students and lecturers. This can help lessen academic corruption by lauding 

students who have diligently observed rules and regulations laid down in the codes. To curb 

the possibilities of students compromising lecturers with money and sex for grades, Awaah 

(2019) recommended that lecturers are made to mark scripts at an agreed venue (hall) in the 

university. This will check the tendency of lecturers conniving with students to fill in blank 

spaces pre-agreed with lecturer for the purposes of awarding unfair marks. Researcher 

observation at the University of Professional Studies in Accra reveals that this method has 

been implemented and it has proven to be effective. Replicating the same for universities in 

Zambia can help curb student related academic corruption. In addition, introducing scholarly 

writing at the commencement of university education can play a significant role in mitigating 

academic corruption. Introducing scholarly writing helps in curbing the fraud related with 

academic writings such as plagiarism. When students are introduced to scholarly writing at a 

very early age, they get to understand the consequences of not adhering to the rules, thus 

compelling them to avoid such crimes. Punishing students who are engaged in academic 

corruption will serve as a deterrent to other students, thus helping curb the menace in higher 

learning institutions. 

Gallant (2008) addressed the issue of academic dishonesty and suggested new ways to 

approach it. Gallant also included an overview of how responses to misconduct have evolved 

over time. She outlined the rise of honor codes and the ways rules have been implemented to 

confront the issues of academic dishonesty. Gallant (2008) asserted that ways academic 

misconduct has been handled and suggested a duty to intervene that uses a strategy involving 

honor codes. These codes have a great emphasis on the consequences of committing 

academic dishonesty and the principles of academic integrity as an important mission for the 

institution. 

In his study, Lang (2013) stated that strategies put in place to stop academic corruption are 

centered on a combination of fear, technology, and subterfuge. Institutions of higher learning 

employ anti-plagiarism technology and a threat of severe ramifications for those caught 

cheating. According to Lang (2013), another tactic used by instructors is to assure that class 

examinations are secured until the time of the exam. Lang (2013) found evidence to suggest 

that the instructor should evaluate the classroom environment.  The most creative means of 
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addressing academic dishonesty occurs when an instructor maintains a learning environment 

that gives students minimal opportunities to cheat. Open book exams, collaborative 

assessments, and in-class writing and research assignments are used in a setting where 

students are less inclined to take part in academic dishonesty (Hulsart & McCarthy, 2009). 

The data gathered in 2004 revealed similar high academic dishonesty reporting rates of 52% 

to 90%. The results of this study clearly indicated that students take part in cheating activities 

at some point in their studies. Vandehey et al. (2007) revealed that a student’s concern for 

being caught and punished for cheating was far more effective as a deterrent to academic 

misconduct than the student’s internal feelings toward the act. In the 1994 study, students 

were deterred from academic misconduct by external factors from the top four of six 

deterrent emphasis areas. The top ranking deterrent was embarrassment of being caught in the 

act of academic dishonesty; the second ranking factor was being dropped from the course of 

instruction, third was the response of the university, and fourth was receiving a failing grade 

for the course. Student guilt ranked fifth and sixth was what the student’s friends thought of 

the offender being caught in the act of academic dishonesty. Vandehey et al. (2007) further 

discussed the issue that most faculty are reluctant to abide by university standards when 

addressing student academic misconduct; 71% of faculty members reported that confronting 

a student about academic misconduct is a negative aspect of being an instructor at the college 

level. The study consistently found that student punishment factors continued to be the best 

deterrents to student academic misconduct. One of the objectives of this study sought to 

establish the mitigation measures that are employed to curtail or mitigate academic 

corruption. Similar to Vandehey’s study, this study also established that by far the most 

effective measures to mitigate corruption are suspension, dismissal or expulsion.  

As already alluded to, technology has made the process of combating academic dishonesty 

more of a challenge for instructors; Owunwanne et al. (2010) found that 17% of students 

polled in recent studies reported that they used the Internet to take part in academic 

misconduct. In a study conducted by McCabe (2005) at 23 public and private universities and 

colleges, 38% of undergraduate students admitted they had participated in Internet academic 

dishonesty by using the Internet to copy submitted classroom materials. Studies by Brown, 

Weible, and Olmosk (2010) revealed that 49% of students enrolled in undergraduate classes 

in the year 1988 were involved in academic misconduct. In the same course, 100% of the 

students polled in 2008 admitted to cheating on classroom assignments. Brown et al. (2010) 

reported that the Center for Academic Integrity discovered that nearly 80% of college 
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students polled admitted to academic dishonesty on at least one occasion. Similar to the 

findings of the aforementioned studies, the findings of this study were equally indicative of 

the fact that technology has further perpetuated and exacerbated academic corruption among 

students in some higher education institutions in Zambia.  

Jones (2011) discussed that 92% of the participants from his study revealed that they had or 

knew another student who had taken part in academic dishonesty. Forty-one percent of the 

participants indicated that their moral and ethical standing would prevent them from cheating 

in the classroom. This further revealed that 59% of the polled student body would participate 

in academic dishonesty. Student performance was the most documented reason that study 

participants gave for taking part in academic dishonesty. According to Jones (2011), the data 

compiled and evaluated in the study indicates a greater number of students felt that it was 

acceptable to take part in academic dishonesty. Olafson, Schraw, and Kehrwald (2014) 

discussed that in their study of 421 alleged academic misconduct forms from collegiate level 

students that plagiarism accounted for 49% of reported violations; 35% of the reports 

addressed students receiving outside help. There was also the finding that 91.5% of the 

reporting was by undergraduate level university students. The study found that academic 

dishonesty is widespread among college students, very few are caught, and fewer than that 

were ever sanctioned. This study established that academic corruption in higher education 

institutions in Zambia is quite common and those that are caught are sternly dealt with in 

order to mitigate the vice.   

When academic dishonesty is addressed by using psychological research, researchers accept 

that a student’s character determines if he or she will engage in academic dishonesty. 

Examples found through research were that students who engaged in cheating gave excuses 

for it (Gallant & Drinan, 2006). Furthermore, students had issues with reporting fellow 

students who participated in academic dishonesty. According to Gallant and Drinan (2006), 

the student cannot balance the loyalty and friendship of the offender with the integrity needed 

to report their fellow student. Additionally, Gallant and Drinan (2006) found that most 

undergraduate students did not want to be involved in the situation because their maturity 

level did not allow them the capacity to distinguish among their informed decisions, ideas, 

and responsibility for their actions. 

Mixon (1996) found that the determining factors of consistent academic dishonesty actions 

are very similar to other individuals who admitted to taking part in academic dishonesty on at 
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least one occasion. The alternative is never committing academic dishonesty on any 

scholastic activity. Mixon (1996) reported that behavior consistent with academic dishonesty 

is inversely associated with grade point average. However, cheating is related to the 

individual becoming acquainted with and observing other students who have taken part in 

academic dishonesty. He also found that student expectation of punishment handed down by 

a university also deterred student cheating. According to Mixon (1996), the belief that 

cheaters would receive swift and severe punishment leads to a decline in incidences of 

academic dishonesty. All in all, this study established that if the mitigation measures are 

effective and if stern action is taken against the perpetrators, academic corrupt activities or 

vices would certainly minimise in higher education institutions in Zambia. 

Nowadays, universities are very outmoded; requiring students to memorize and reproduce the 

same material in examination. This seems to encourage academic corruption since student’s 

inability to memorize leads to cheating. It is recommended that teaching be made in more 

applied and practical forms, allowing students the flexibility of using initiatives by applying 

knowledge rather than reproducing knowledge. Reduce class size for examination. The 

convenience to cheat in examinations is usually fuelled by sitting proximity of students to 

each other. In response, higher learning institutions in Zambia should ensure that the class 

sizes for examinations are reduced and students sparsely distributed to ensure they are unable 

to communicate to each other either verbally or non-verbally. Additionally, Klitgaard (1988) 

asserts that in order to combat academic corruption, the faculty should present their 

assignments and expectations more clearly to the students, stipulating their educational and 

cultural backgrounds. In some cultures, for example, students might have a different concept 

of the term “plagiarism”: some material might be widely considered to be common 

knowledge and, therefore, does not need to be cited properly. Faculty members should serve 

as role models, however. If they also cheat, they might not be able to demand the opposite 

behaviour from their students. A large number of proctors for supervising examinations 

might be an effective remedy, as well as the use of randomized seating and several versions 

of the same examination to prevent copying from a neighbour (Denisova-Schmidt, 2017). 

2.5 Summary 

From the afore-reviewed literature, it is certainly clear that academic corruption has been an 

issue in society for several thousand years. The earliest documented instances were in China 

with individuals taking employment exams. Over the years, studies have shown that students 
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in educational settings ranging from elementary to graduate school frequently participate in 

academic dishonesty. Research studies further indicate that students do not have the opinion 

that such actions are inappropriate. Studies that were carried out in the middle part of the 20th 

century showed that if certain parameters were present, an individual would be less inclined 

to take part in illegal or inappropriate activities. Studies on academic dishonesty have 

revealed a wide variety of reasons that students cheat. The percentage of college students 

who engage in academic dishonesty ranged from 9% to 90% in cited studies. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

3.0 Overview 

The previous chapter reviewed literature that buttressed and guided this study. This chapter 

presents the research methodology which was used in this study. It encompasses the 

following; research design, description of the study area, study population, sample size, 

sampling techniques, methods of data collection, data analysis techniques, reliability and 

validity testing. 

3.1 Research design 

A research design is a systematic plan to study a scientific problem (Tezu, 2019). The design 

of a study defines the study type (descriptive, correlational, semi-experimental, experimental, 

review, meta-analytic) and sub-type (descriptive-longitudinal case study), research question, 

hypotheses, independent and dependent variables, experimental design, and, if applicable, 

data collection methods and a statistical analysis plan. Research design is the framework that 

has been created to seek answers to research questions. The researcher employed qualitative 

and quantitative research approaches in examining, ascertaining and investigating the forms, 

causes and mitigation measures of academic corruption at a particular University. The 

embedded design was used for this study. The Embedded Design is a mixed methods design 

in which one data set provides a supportive, secondary role in a study based primarily on the 

other data type (Creswell, Plano Clark, et al., 2003). In this study, the embedded designed 

was principally based on quantitative methods of data collection and analysis while 

qualitative techniques provided a supportive role. The premises for this design are that a 

single data set is not sufficient, that different questions need to be answered, and that each 

type of question requires different types of data. Researchers use this design when they need 

to include qualitative or quantitative data to answer a research question within a largely 

quantitative or qualitative study. This design is particularly useful when a researcher needs to 

embed a qualitative component within a quantitative design. The justification for using the 

aforementioned research design was to obtain the opinions of a subset of the population on 

the subject matter in order for it to be representative of the entire population. Quantitatively, 

the research administered questionnaires to the respondents. Qualitatively, the research 

carried out interviews which were guided by interview schedules/guides.  
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3.2 Study Area or Site 

As earlier stated, this study was carried out at a particular University code named University 

X. University X is a public higher learning institution in one of Zambia’s urban areas. It was 

initially established and officially opened to the public many years ago. It was established by 

an Act of Parliament and it is one the hoariest higher education institutions in Zambia. The 

University has numerous schools which offer courses and programs leading to officially 

recognized higher education degrees. The institutions language of instruction is English. The 

institution provides several academic and non-academic facilities and services to students. 

3.3 Study population 

Population is a group of people living in a particular geographical area. Haggett (1983: 140) 

defines population as “a collection of individuals”. In the context of research, a population 

refers to a group of individuals, items or objects from which samples are taken for 

measurement (Kombo, 2005). Further, Creswell (2012) defines target population as a group 

of individuals with some common defining characteristics that the researcher can identify and 

study. The target population of this study encompassed students and lecturers from respective 

schools at University X. The researcher only focused on segments (small proportion) of the 

people at the University, as it was not possible to include the entire population into the study 

due to constraints of time, man power and financial resources.  

3.4 Study sample 

A study sample refers to the selected elements (people or objects) chosen for participation in 

a study; people are referred to as subjects or participants. In statistics, a sample refers to the 

observations drawn from a population. Sample size is used in research and defines the 

number of subjects that should be included within a sample. Having the right sample size is 

crucial in finding a statistically significant result. The larger the sample size, the more reliable 

the results; however, larger sample size means more time and money. In this study, the 

sample size constituted 400 male and female senior students and 20 lecturers (10 males and 

10 females from the respective schools) and 3 Deans at the University. This study only 

encompassed senior students because first and second year students were not in the university 

precincts during data collection. The sample (quantitative data) for the students was drawn 

using the formula initially used by Mwila (2016).  
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n = 𝑁𝑁
1+𝑁𝑁𝑒𝑒 2

 

     

Where:   n= sample size N= total population e = sampling error 

Using this formula the study sample for students at University X was calculated as follows: 

Total student population (N) was = 16000 

n = 16000
1+16000 𝑋𝑋 0.05 2

 

n = 400.1 

n = 400 students 

3.5 Sampling techniques 

Essentially, sampling consists of obtaining information from only a part of a large group or 

population so as to infer about the whole population. The object of sampling is thus to secure 

a sample which will represent the population and reproduce the important characteristics of 

the population under study as closely as possible. In order to answer the research questions, it 

is doubtful that researchers should be able to collect data from all cases. Thus, there is a need 

to select a sample. The entire set of cases from which research sample is drawn is called the 

population. Since, researchers neither have time nor the resources to analyse the entire 

population so they apply sampling technique to reduce the number of cases (Hamed, 2016). 

There are so many sampling techniques that are employed in research. In this regard, the 

researcher used simple random sampling to select respondents from the student populace. 

Simple random sampling is a sampling procedure in which each possible combination of 

sampling units out of the population has the same chance of being selected. From theoretical 

considerations, simple random sampling is the simplest form of sampling and is the basis for 

many other sampling methods. Conversely, respondents (lecturers) for the interviews were 

purposively sampled using typical case purposive sampling. A purposive sample is a non-

probability sample that is selected based on characteristics of a population and the objective 

of the study (Ashley, 2019). This type of sampling can be very useful in situations when a 

researcher needs to reach a targeted sample quickly, and where sampling for proportionality 

is not the main concern. 
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3.6 Data collection instruments 

The data collection instruments that were used in this study include the following: 

3.6.1 Questionnaires 

In this study, quantitative data was collected using questionnaires which were administered to 

students. A questionnaire is defined as a set of questions on a topic or group of topics 

designed to be answered by the respondent. A questionnaire is equally defined as  a  written  

instrument  used  to  obtain  information  from  study  subjects (Ahmad, 2012). It is regarded 

as a vehicle used to pose the questions that the researcher wants respondents to answer. A 

questionnaire has numerous merits most notable among them include no interviewer bias, 

upholding confidentially, less time spent on administration, easier questioning of larger 

numbers of people and is often perceived as more anonymous  and  may  therefore  yield 

more accurate data on sensitive  issues. 

3.6.2 Interviews 

For the collection of qualitative data, interviews with Lecturers were carried out. Interviews 

can be defined as a qualitative research technique which involves “conducting intensive 

individual interviews with a small number of respondents to explore their perspectives on a 

particular idea, program or situation (Boyce and Neale, 2006). There are three different types 

of interviews: structured, semi-structured and unstructured. In this regard, qualitative data 

was collected using semi-structured interviews which were guided by an interview guide. 

Semi-structured interviews contain the components of both, structured and unstructured 

interviews. In semi-structured interviews, interviewer prepares a set of same questions to be 

answered by all interviewees. At the same time, additional questions might be asked during 

interviews to clarify and/or further expand certain issues.  

Boyce and Neale (2006) further posit that interviews have got numerous advantages. Some 

advantages of interviews include possibilities of collecting detailed information about 

research questions. Moreover, in this type of primary data collection, the researcher has direct 

control over the flow of process and has a chance to clarify certain issues during the process 

if needed. Owing to the numerous merits of interviews, the researcher used semi-structured 

interviews so that detailed information about the topic under study is collected. Moreover, 

semi-structured interviews enabled the researcher to have direct control over the flow of 
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process and the researcher had a chance to clarify certain issues during the process of data 

collection. 

3.7 Data collection procedure and time line 

The researcher sought permission from authorities at the selected university to conduct 

research at the institution of learning before embarking on the process of data collection. The 

researcher also obtained introductory letters from the Directorate of Research and Graduate 

Studies (DRGS) at University of Zambia (UNZA) for identification purposes. Based on the 

set objectives of this study, the researcher developed questionnaires and interview guides 

which were pilot tested on a small proportion of the target population. Need arose to revise 

and refine the research instruments after the pilot test, the instruments were revised and 

refined so that valid, actual and authentic data is collected. The researcher pre-set the dates 

for the interviews with the lecturers and the questionnaires were administered to the students 

with the help of research assistants. The researcher carried out the process of data collection 

over a period of 4 weeks. The researcher ensured that all the research questions were clear. 

Before, collecting data from the lecturers and the students, the researcher expressed clearly 

the purpose of the study. The researcher limited the content of each question with a single 

idea to avoid confusion and reduced questions that gave responses of `yes' or `no', because 

they usually give limited information. The researcher did not influence the respondents by 

asking leading questions and always asked for clarity from the respondents. Further, the 

researcher did not assume answers, did not pass judgements and did not engage in irrelevant 

discussions during data collection. 

3.8 Data analysis instruments and procedures 

Marshall  and  Rossman (1999:150) succinctly describe  data  analysis  as  “the  process  of  

bringing  order, structure  and  meaning  to  the  mass  of  collected  data”.  It is described as 

messy, ambiguous and time-consuming, but also as a creative and fascinating process.  

Broadly speaking, while it does not proceed in linear fashion, it is the activity of making 

sense of, interpreting and theorizing data that signifies a search for general statements among 

categories of data (Schwandt, 2007:6).  Therefore, one could infer that data analysis requires 

some sort or form of logic applied to research. In this  regard,  Best  and  Khan (2006:354) 

clearly  posit  that  “the  analysis  and  interpretation  of  data represent  the  application  of  

deductive  and  inductive  logic  to  the  research”. In this case, the researcher used both 

qualitative and quantitative methods of data analysis.  
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Before the actualisation of data analysis, the data was edited for purposes of scrutinizing and 

identifying anomalies and later on rectifying them. Quantitative data was analysed using a 

prominent Computer Software called Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). Further, 

descriptive statistics were generated in form of frequency tables, modes and means in 

addition to inferential statistics namely Pearson’s correlation. Thematic Analysis was used to 

analyse qualitative data. Thematic Analysis is a method for identifying, analyzing and 

reporting patterns within data (Braun and Clarke, 2006). The researcher opted to use thematic 

analysis because it provides a highly flexible approach that can be modified for the needs of 

many studies, providing a rich and detailed, yet complex account of data (Braun & Clarke, 

2006; King, 2004). As thematic analysis does not require detailed theoretical and 

technological knowledge of other qualitative approaches, it offers a more accessible form of 

analysis, particularly for those early in their research career. Firstly, qualitative data from 

semi-structured interviews were transliterated from audio recordings into text. The researcher 

further read and familiarized with the data, having ideas about what was in the data and what 

was interesting about them. Initial codes were then generated deductively based on the pilot 

study, prior research, and conceptual framework. Codes were first fit into a pre-existing 

coding framework to provide detailed analysis of aspects of the data the researcher was most 

interested in exploring. The researcher then sorted and collated all the potentially relevant 

coded data extracts into themes. 

3.9 Ethical considerations 

The researcher took into consideration a number of ethical issues to ensure that participants 

were not harmed emotionally, physically, and psychologically. In addition, at every point 

during data collection, the researcher took time to briefly explain to participants, the aims of 

the study and its significance. Furthermore, knowing very well about the sensitive nature of 

the subject under investigation, the researcher took steps to assure participants of anonymity 

and confidentiality regarding the information they shared. Accordingly, the researcher did not 

coerce any participant at any time to participate in the study; participation was purely 

voluntary. Finally, the researcher sought for clearance from the Ethics Committee at 

University X. 

3.10 Summary 

This chapter described the research methodology selected for the study and the rationale for 

the choices made has been presented. The research design used for this study was mixed 
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method which used both qualitative and quantitative which is consistent with the type of 

instruments used to collect data. It explained why each item was used such as the research 

design, population, sample size, sampling procedure, research instruments, data collection 

procedure, data analysis and ethical consideration. The next chapter presents the findings of 

the study. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 

4.0 Overview 

The previous chapter provided the methodology that was employed in this study. This 

subsequent chapter presents the findings of the study obtained from both questionnaires and 

interviews with selected respondents. This chapter is estranged into various themes. This 

section presents findings from questionnaires which will be supplemented and substantiated 

by findings from the interviews. 

4.1 Demographic Characteristics of Respondents 

4.1.1 Gender of students 

Figure 1 below illustrates the gender of students who were selected as respondents in this 

study. This study encompassed a total 400 students (respondents), 212 (53%) of which were 

males. Conversely, the females were represented by 47% (188) of the total number of 

respondents. 
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Figure 2: Gender of students 

 

 

4.1.2 Age of respondents 

Table 1: Age of respondents 
 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

 18 to 25 years 332 83.0 83.0 83.0 

26 to 33 years 66 16.5 16.5 99.5 

34 to 41 years 2 .5 .5 100.0 

Total 400 100.0 100.0  
 

With reference to the table above, the most predominant age group was 18 to 25 years which 

accounted for 332 respondents (83%). This implies that most respondents were between the 

ages of 19 to 25. These were preceded by those who are aged between 26 to 33 years who 

accounted for 16.5% (66) of the total number of respondents. The least number of 

respondents were falling in the cohort of 34 to 41 years which accounted for 0.5% (2) of the 

total number of respondents.  

Male
53%

Female
47%
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4.1.3 Respective schools of respondents 

As regards the respective schools of respondents, 39.5 % (158 students) of the respondents 

indicated that they belonged to the school of Humanities and Social Sciences, 38% (152 

students) of the respondents indicated that they belonged to the School of Education and 22.5 

% (90 students) of the respondents indicated that they belonged to the School of Natural 

Sciences. The aforementioned schools were picked on the basis that they were the principal 

admitting schools. This information has been illustrated in the figure below. 

Respective schools of respondents 

 

Figure 3: Respective schools of respondents 

4.1.4 Year of study 
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Figure 4: Year of study 

With reference to the table above, the findings on the year of study of students indicated that 

22% (88 students) of the respondents were in third year, 69% (276 students) of the 

respondents indicated that there were in fourth year, 8.5 % (34 students) indicated that they 

were in fifth year and the sixth years were represented by 0.5% (2 students).  The study did 

not encompass first year and second year students because they were not in school when the 

researcher was collecting data. This was mainly due to the fact that the university under study 

could only accommodate senior students as an adherence measure to curb the spread of 

corona virus.                   

4.2 Findings on the forms of Academic Corruption common among Students  

 

 
Figure 5: Students responses on the forms of Academic Corruption common among 
Students  

 

As regards the forms of Academic Corruption that are common among students, plagiarism 

was cited by 25.3% of the respondents as the commonest and most frequent form of academic 

corruption at the University. Plagiarism was preceded by Cheating (19.9%), Bribery (11%), 

Fabrication and Falsification (8.10%), Private tutoring (7.3%), Abuse of academic materials 

(7.2), Disruptive behaviour (6.4%), Misrepresenting (6.2%), multiple submissions (4.5%) and 

lastly, Complicity / Conspiracy / Collusion (4.1%) which was cited as the least common form 

of Academic Corruption.  
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Using interview guides, the researcher collected data from lecturers in order to validate, 

substantiate and consolidate the findings collected quantitatively using questionnaires. When 

asked about the forms of Academic Corruption common among students, there were various 

issues and responses advanced by some lecturers. 

4.2.1 Proliferating cases of plagiarism 

Interviews with the lecturers revealed that there are many cases of plagiarism among 

students. 17 out of the 20 lecturers interviewed indicated that there are proliferating cases of 

academic related cheating among students. This was evident from one of the remarks of the 

lecturers who lamented:  

First and foremost, students have gone up to pay other people 
to do their work and then they pretend it is their work and 
paying individuals that could either be part of the university 
system or people out there in society that are pegging to have 
skills in writhing proposals, long papers and even assignments. 
Then you will also notice that in some cases students have been 
known to be accessing the responses during a test, they switch 
on their phones and begin to access websites that have got 
responses to their questions. Then we are also aware that in 
some cases there are students who obtain grades they don’t 
deserve by paying other people within the university system. 
There have been scams were students are given grades they do 
not deserve because they go into illegal arrangements with 
different members of staff (Lecturer A, September, 2020).   

Further, another Lecturer pointed out that: 

At times, students submit an assignment that was initially 
submitted by another person they just change the name and 
computer number. I have caught a number of students who 
have submitted a similar assignment. It is unfortunate that some 
of them are Head teachers, some are working at DEBS offices 
and Ministry Headquarters. I give a 0 grade to all those that are 
caught and that assignment cannot be redone (Lecturer B, 
September, 2020).  

Another lecturer lamented that:  

I know of students who engage other people to write their 
assignments. They would give a question to somebody and that 
particular individual will write the assignment on their behalf. 
Even research proposals, there are people who engage others to 
do the work for them (Lecturer C, September, 2020).  
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4.2.3 Prevalence of plagiarism 

It was further revealed during interviews that plagiarism is very prevalent among students. 16 

out of the 20 lecturers interviewed shared a similar view regarding the prevalence of 

plagiarism. To validate this, one of the lecturers pointed out that: 

Plagiarism is also very prevalent. We have had cases when 
writing long papers, assignments and theses, you tend to get 
students who go and replicate word for word other peoples 
work. For instance, wherever you see the word written Ghana, 
somebody replaces it with Zambia. We have plagiarism cases 
in the school even in this department. Mostly, these 
malpractices take place with work related to models and 
modules that do not require a student to have constant contact 
with either the lecturer or the examiner such as writing a thesis, 
writing an assignment and preparing a proposal (September, 
2020).   

Another lecturer echoed: 

A good number of students are involved in plagiarism. They 
use other people’s ideas without acknowledging the sources 
pretending that it’s their own ideas. Even at PhD, there are 
people who have out rightly failed because of plagiarism 
(September, 2020).  

In view of the foregoing, one of the Deans lamented: 

By far the biggest form of cheating is copying assignments 
from one another. Plagiarism is also very common. The only 
challenge is that the University doesn’t have plagiarism 
software (October, 2020).   

4.2.4 Forms of Academic Corruption common among Lecturers 
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Figure 6: Forms of Academic Corruption among common Lecturers 

Based on the information tabularized in the graph above, Academic / Professional 

misconduct was cited by 27.8% of the respondents as the commonest form of academic 

corruption among lecturers. It was preceded by Bribery (24%), Tribal marking (16.1%) and 

Conspiracy (9.1%) which was cited as the least common form of academic corruption. 5.6% 

of the respondents indicated that none of the aforementioned forms of academic corruption 

were prevalent among lecturers. 17.5% of the respondents indicated that they did not know 

the forms of academic corruption that are prevalent among lecturers.  

4.2.5 Forms of Academic corruption among lecturers 

Qualitatively, the researcher sought to ascertain the forms of Academic corruption that are 

common among lecturers. It was reported during interviews by most lecturers that some 

lecturers engage in various forms of academic corruption. In view of this, one lecturer 

ricocheted that:  

Well, the forms of academic corruption among lecturers that 
have been reported are giving underserving results or grades. 
This is based on personal relations, cultural ethnic relations, 
monetary exchange and other forms of gifts. Sometimes people 
are given references that they do not deserve. They are 
supported to access educational opportunities such as 
scholarships that they do not deserve. So, giving underserving 
results as well as outright straight bribery are common among 
some lecturers (September, 2020). 

Another lecturer pointed out that:  

Lecturers are likely to engage in academic corrupt practices but 
that is not very easy for a lecturer to get involved in and it goes 
scotch free because journal articles are rigorously reviewed. 
For instance, the journal articles in our department are 
subjected to peer blind reviews. When we notice incidences of 
plagiarism, such an article cannot be published. There could be 
some lecturers who compile notes without acknowledging 
sources and that is academic theft (September, 2020). 

Similar to the views of some lecturers, one of the Deans avowed:  

There have been cases of favouritism and there have been 
suspected cases in which some lecturers have coerced a student 
for sex in exchange for a better grade. 
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4.2.6 Coercing a student for sex 
 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

 Yes 198 49.5 49.5 49.5 

No 202 50.5 50.5 100.0 

Total 400 100.0 100.0  

Table 2: Coercing a student for sex 
 
With regards to coercing a student for sex, based on the information contained in the table 

above, 49.5% of the respondents indicated that some students are coerced by some lecturers 

with a view of bettering their grades. 50.5% of the respondents indicated that they have not 

heard of any cases in which lecturers have coerced a student with a view of bettering their 

grades.  

During the interviews, Lecturers were further asked if they have heard of any cases in which 

a lecturer has coerced a female student for sex in exchange for a better grade. Evidence from 

the interviews was indicative of the fact that some lecturers coerce some female students in 

exchange for sex. Nonetheless, during the interviews it was established that some female 

students also entice some lecturers in order to earn good grades. This was confirmed by 10 

lecturers during interviews. One of the respondents explained as follows: 

Hearing I have but I am yet to find pure evidence supporting 
that and mostly it leans towards female students being coerced 
by male lecturers. It’s very rare to hear that a male student is 
coerced by a female lecturer. Mostly it’s the female students 
found in that situation of coercing or being coerced by a male 
lecturer to obtain education, results or qualifications that they 
do not deserve. Cases have been reported if you go to the 
university management they might give an idea of the 
proportion of cases but we have heard of cases that have gone 
to the disciplinary committee and we are not given 
opportunities to understand the final outcome of these cases 
(September, 2020). 

Another lecturer reported: 

It’s not only the male lecturers who coerce female students for 
sex in exchange for a better grade. Some female students also 
entice male lecturers or engage in sexual relations with them in 
order to get better grades (December, 2020).   
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4.2.7 Influence others 

 
 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

 Yes 200 50.0 50.0 50.0 

No 200 50.0 50.0 100.0 

Total 400 100.0 100.0  

Table 3: Influence others 
When asked to state if the corrupt behaviours on campus can influence them or others to also 

engage in academic corrupt behaviours or vices, 50% of the respondents said Yes and 50% 

said no. Based on the data collected from the students through questionnaires, it was very 

evident that some students can easily be influenced to engage in academic corruption due to 

numerous reasons. To exemplify this, one of the students said: 

It is easy to be influenced, because every student wants to have 
excellent results at the end of the day, no one wants to be 
perceived as dull. When school pressure becomes unbearable, 
one would opt to do everything it takes to clear or be on top of 
the class (August, 2020). 

A similar view was expressed by another student who said: 

Students get to have a lot of pressure with various courses 
hence whatever makes school easier would be welcome 
(August, 2020). 

Conversely, other students said they cannot engage in academic corruption. In view of this, 

one student expounded that:  

No, I cannot engage in academic corruption because I 
understand what is expected of me as a Student and that hard 
work, discipline and consistency is what's required of me to 
excel better in my academics (August, 2020). 

In a similar vein, another student said that:   

I believe there is no substitute for hard work and corruption is a 
no-fly zone to me. I think knowing what you want from school 
is important but honesty is the key that the whole world and our 
community are looking. So being involved in such would not 
benefit me in any way were morals and the interest of my 
country are concerned (August, 2020). 
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4.3 Findings on the causes of academic corruption among students 

 

Figure 7: Responses of students on the causes of academic corruption among 

students 

With reference to the figure above, performance anxiety was cited by 16.3% of the 

respondents as the number one cause of academic corruption among students. The second 

common cause of academic corruption is failure to cope with workload (14%). The third 

common cause of academic corruption is lack of research skills (11.9%). The aforementioned 

causes are preceded by peer pressure (11.4%), external pressure to succeed (11.3%), self-

justification habits (9.6%), excuse making (7.4%), situations that encourage academic 

dishonest (7.3%), Lack of understanding about consequences (6.3%), and lastly, unfamiliarity 

with what constitutes academic dishonesty (4.6%). 

Further, a Pearson’s correlation was done to establish if there is a significant correlation 

between the causes of academic corruption and the objectivity of grades from lecturers. This 

was guided by both the null and alternative hypotheses which was stated as follows: 

H0 – There is a significant correlation between the causes of academic corruption and the 

objectivity of grades from lecturers. 

H1 – There is no significant correlation between the causes of academic corruption and the 

objectivity of grades from lecturers. 
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Correlations 

 

Causes of 

academic 

corruption 

Objectivity of 

grades from 

lecturers 

Causes of academic 

corruption 

Pearson Correlation 1 .0039 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .433 

N 400 400 

Objectivity of grades from 

lecturers 

Pearson Correlation .0039 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .433  
N 400 400 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

Interpretation of results: Since the calculated r value of 0.039 is less than the critical value 

of 0.05 at the chosen level of significance, the null hypothesis will be accepted while the 

alternative hypothesis will be rejected. 

Decision: This is a positive correlation which means that there is a significant correlation 

between the causes of academic corruption and the objectivity of grades from lecturers. It 

was therefore concluded that there is a significant correlation between the causes of academic 

corruption and the objectivity of grades from lecturers. 

The results of the Pearson’s correlation were supported by the P-P plot (probability–

probability plot) which equally showed that there is a close relationship between the causes of 

academic corruption and the objectivity of grades from lecturers. The P-P plot is tabularised 

in the figure below: 
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Figure 8: P-P plot of the objectivity of grades 

4.3.1 Causes of Academic corruption among lecturers 

 

Figure 9: Responses of lecturers on the causes of Academic corruption among lecturers 

The researcher was equally interested in knowing the causes of academic corruption among 

lecturers. Satisfaction of sexual desires, favouritism, monetary gain and failure to adhere to 

the code of ethics were cited as the causes of academic corruption among lecturers. 
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Interviews with the lecturers revealed that some lecturers engage in certain forms of 

academic corruption because they want to satisfy their sexual desires. During interviews, 

other lecturers pointed out that some lecturers engage in academic corruption because of their 

failure to adhere to the code of ethics. With reference to the figure above, the following were 

some of the responses from the lecturers:  

Some lecturers engage in academic corruption for monetary 
gain. Basically, it has do with someone not being satisfied with 
their monetary rewards earned formally. In some cases, 
dissatisfaction with monetary rewards can lead to providing an 
environment in which an individual begins to engage in illegal 
activities in order to raise some money. For others, if you look 
at academic corruption from the angle of favouritism, it might 
be a person trying to provide a favour or an illegal service to 
underserving student largely because of the relations that exists 
between the two.  (November, 2020).  

Contrarily, to the views above, one lecturer expounded: 

Some lecturers indulge in tribal marking/grading and 
professional misconduct due to personal reasons. I wouldn’t 
say because they are lacking and so they would want more 
money because even if a student would give a lecturer money, I 
don’t think it would be something substantial compared to what 
lecturers get and what a student would offer (November, 2020).  
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4.4 Findings on the mitigation measures  

The study found that several measures have been employed to curtail or mitigate academic 

corruption. The mitigation measures that have been employed are shown in the figure below. 

 

 

     Figure 10: Responses of students regarding the Mitigation measures 

Based on the findings, suspension was cited by 11.9% of the respondents as the commonest 

mitigation measure. This was followed by expulsion / dismissal (11.8%), plagiarism detection 

and verification of references (10.9%), Closer and much strict supervision during tests and 

examinations (9.3%), Promotion of transparency and access to information (8.1%), enough 

time given to prepare for examinations, tests and assignments (6.9%), Sensitize tutors and 

lecturers on the evils of plagiarism (5.3%), End impunity (3.8%), Motivate tutors and 

lecturers by increasing their wages (2.1%) and lastly, Stop over-enrolment (1.8%).  

As regards the mitigation measures, findings from the interviews collaborated well with the 

findings from the questionnaires. Findings from the interviews showed that suspension, 

expulsion, dismissal and giving enough time to prepare for examinations, tests and 

assignments are some of the most effective measures that have been put in place to mitigate 

academic corruption. Most of the of respondents indicated that suspension, expulsion and 

dismissal have proved to be the most effective measures because they deter others from 
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engaging in academically corrupt vices. Alluding to this, one of the Deans said: “Students 

and lecturers within the university who are caught are sternly dealt with through suspension, 

dismissal or expulsion.” 

The above response clearly entails that suspending, expelling and dismissing perpetrators can 

greatly help to alleviate or lessen academically corrupt vices in higher education institutions. 

4.5 Summary 

This chapter presented the results of the study on academic corruption in higher learning 

institutions in Lusaka district with respect to the forms, causes and mitigation measures. The 

findings of the study have been presented in line with the objectives of the study. Based on 

the findings, it appears that both students and lecturers engage in some forms of academic 

corruption which are often triggered by various reasons which will be discussed in the 

subsequent chapter. The foregoing chapter equally pointed out the measures that are 

employed or adopted to mitigate the menace that prompted the undertaking of this study. The 

ensuing chapter will subject the findings to a detailed referential discussion.   
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                                     CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

5.0 Overview 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the forms, causes and mitigation measures of 

academic corruption at a particular University. In order to answer the research questions 

underpinning this study, the study objectives will guide the discussion. The discussion is 

based on findings presented in chapter four as well as the theoretical framework guiding this 

study and other related literature in chapter two. The findings will be discussed with a special 

reference to the results obtained from interviews and questionnaires. The discussion will be 

under the following objectives: identify the common forms of academic corruption among 

lecturers and students in higher learning institutions in Lusaka district, ascertain the causes of 

academic corruption among lecturers and students in higher learning institutions in Lusaka 

district and establish the mitigation measures that are employed to curtail or mitigate 

academic corruption in higher learning institutions in Lusaka district. Finally, a summary of 

the chapter will be advanced based on what will be discussed in the preceding discussion.  

5.1.1 Forms of Academic Corruption common among students and lecturers 

5.1.2 Prevalence of plagiarism among students 

Data collected from the lecturers and students through the questionnaires and interviews 

revealed that plagiarism is the commonest form of academic corruption among students. As 

earlier alluded to in the previous chapter, Plagiarism was cited by 25.3% of the respondents 

as the commonest and most frequent form of academic corruption at the University.  

Plagiarism is a complex issue which has been studied using a variety of frameworks. 

Plagiarism as one of the most common forms of academic corruption is a concern on 

university campuses more than ever before. This study and a review of the literature validate 

these concerns. This study has unearthed the fact that plagiarism is eminent among students. 

In line with the findings of this study, a study carried out by McCabe (2003), revealed that 

plagiarism is on the rise. In McCabe’s study, a good number of the undergraduate students 

surveyed indicated that they had engaged in plagiarism (as cited in Rimer, 2003). Brown, 

Weible, and Olmosk (2010) equally found that a good number of students in undergraduate 

marketing classes admitted cheating in 1988 in an undergraduate management class in 2008. 
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Further, a national survey published in Education Week found that 54% of the students 

surveyed admitted to Internet plagiarism and 76% admitted to cheating and the Center for 

Academic Integrity found almost 80% of the college students surveyed admitted to cheating 

at least once (“Facts About Plagiarism,” 2011). Based on these studies, it can be deduced and 

inferred that plagiarism is an on-going plague that has been so eminent in higher learning 

institutions and as such it needs to be mitigated and curbed. Plagiarism needs to be mitigated 

or curbed because it leads to the decline in the level of knowledge. The continuous practice of 

plagiarism brings about an obvious recycling of the same available knowledge; no new idea 

is created but rather already existing ideas are just being used over and again. In view of the 

foregoing, Lampert (2008) noted that if students, faculties and researchers are not well 

informed on proper citation methods, the tendency for plagiarism becomes higher. An 

important characteristic of research and intellectual works is the citing of information and 

references consulted and used in writing the work. Failure to correctly make references and 

proper citations is called plagiarism. Lampert (2008) opined that some plagiarists are victims 

of circumstance who probably were ignorant of proper citation methods. Sciammerella 

(2009) noted that many students are not aware of the correct procedure for documenting 

information sources. Therefore, there is need to sensitize students on how to cite properly. 

Perhaps, this can help to curb or mitigate plagiarism. Plagiarism is a menace that has eaten 

deep into our educational system. It should be addressed immediately so as to curb its 

negative effects on the individual, the educational system, the society and the world at large. 

Parent institutions and academic libraries should wake up to their responsibilities so as to 

eradicate this ugly trend in the educational system. 

The findings of this study help corroborate the assertion that academic dishonesty; cheating 

and plagiarism is on the rise; consequently, these concerns have sparked numerous debates 

about academic dishonesty in institutions of higher education. In higher education 

institutions, plagiarism is perpetuated by high internet usage and due to this sudden rise, 

access to information on any topic is only a click away. In view of the foregoing, Lehman 

and DuFrene (2011:328) avow that “the Internet has made plagiarism more common due to 

the ease of copying and pasting the work of others and claiming it as one’s own”. Further, 

according to McCabe, many students believe that they do not need to cite information found 

on the Internet because the information is public knowledge (as cited in Rimer, 2003), and 

Fishman (as cited in Gabriel, 2010), indicated that some believe that there is no need for 

attribution for information that does not have an author. Students tend to overlook the 
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boundaries between what they actually produce and what they cut and paste because copying 

text from the Internet is so easy (Howard and Davies, 2009). 

Within the past few years, high-tech cheating is gradually replacing the simple cut-and-paste 

cheating. Students have become more tech savvy, and online instructional cheating videos, 

detailing clever methods to cheat, are populating the Internet daily. Cheating methods have 

gone viral (Netter, 2010). To this end, educators must be proactive and develop instructional 

strategies that integrate all facets of appropriate digital citizenship, that is, digital ethics 

(Ribble, 2011), in all course offerings in an effort to reduce cheating and Internet plagiarism 

because plagiarism and falsifying data are two unethical practices troubling both the 

academic and workplace environment (Lesikar, Flatley, & Rentz, 2008). Landrau, Druen, and 

Arcuri (2002) found that simply educating students about plagiarism helped reduce it. In 

general, the findings of this study on plagiarism are consistent with those discussed in the 

aforementioned studies. Further, according to the findings of this study, it was revealed that 

some faculty members have employed various plagiarism detection mechanisms in order to 

mitigate and curb plagiarism. Another respondent reported that students are educated about 

plagiarism especially during orientation in first year nonetheless this measure has proved to 

be futile to a certain extent. 

5.1.3 Prominence of cheating among students 

The study findings further revealed that cheating is also eminent among students. Based on 

the findings, it was indicated and deduced that some students sneak in with foreign materials 

in examination and test rooms, others try to access answers to questions using their mobile 

phones during tests and quizzes. Others try to help or facsimile answers from another person 

during a test or exam. Sometimes, the opportunity to cheat presents itself spontaneously. For 

some, however, cheating is meticulously planned, rationally calculated, and painstakingly 

premeditated. In view of the foregoing, numerous academic studies indicate that a significant 

number of students cheat on exams in university. Research presented in Eve and Bromley 

(1981), Haines, Diekhoff et.al (1986), Genereux and McLeod (1995), Diekhoff et.al (1996) 

and McCabe et. al (2006) report that between 23 to 58 percent of student respondents 

admitted to cheating (mostly copying from, or sharing answers with, another student) on one 

or more major examinations during the prior academic year. Jordan (2001) found that in a 

particular semester, over 31 percent of students claimed to have cheated on at least one exam. 

And, when the definition of academic dishonesty is broadened to include activities such as 
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plagiarism, working in groups on take home assignments without the professor’s permission, 

accessing textbook test banks and buying research papers written by someone else, over half 

of the respondents in these studies self-confessed to cheating, often on multiple occasions. 

Indeed, Selingo (2004) and Clarke and Lancaster (2006) describe the types of cheating that 

they observe in their data sets as “habitual.” 

In line with the findings of this study, Shon (2006) asserts that there is adequate consensus 

among researchers that cheating is widely practiced by students and poses a serious problem 

across university campuses. Cheating, especially on exams which form the basis of reporting 

academic success in most college courses undermines the meaning of grades as a measure of 

subject matter proficiency. If, by cheating, an individual can earn the same grade in a class as 

a student who actually learns and masters the subject matter, course grades, and therefore 

GPAs, lose their meaning. Employers who hire graduates who cheat their way through 

college or university are duped into believing they are hiring, and paying a collegiate-level 

salary to, an individual who may in fact be unqualified for the job. Additionally, academic 

research shows that individuals who cheat in college or university are more likely to cheat at 

work, cheat on their spouses, and partake in other unethical activities (Novotney, 2011). With 

studies indicating that one-third or more of students cheat on exams, cheating is a major 

problem that must be properly evaluated and appropriately addressed by colleges and 

universities. This study equally established that a plethora of students cheat during tests, 

quizzes and examinations. Subsequently, this poses a serious problem to the academic 

integrity of higher education. 

The findings of this study are so similar to Murdock et al. (2001) who reported a boost in 

cheating over the last-decades, alongside with diminished trend in students’ perceived-

severity of dishonest-behavior. Cheating-behaviours may be considered a form of academic-

dishonesty: it is a way to present others’ academic-work as ones’ own interfering with the 

learning and the evaluation-process, a fraudulent-means of achieving grades, being 

accompanied by the risk of detection and punishment (Jensen et al., 2002). In this-sense 

cheating is a form of deviant-behavior, which refers to the violation of shared social-norms 

and may be read through theories of deviance (Moeck, 2002). Moreover, cheating is a very 

relentless and prevalent-conduct in school at all levels; and it increases from elementary 

schools into middle schools, toward university (Jensen et al., 2002). According to the study 

by Wu & Cao (2012), the proportion of university-students who had cheating experiences is 

up to shocking 90%. Further, several-authors suggest that students who cheat in college or 
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university are more-likely to engage in unethical-behaviours in their-subsequent-work-life. 

The challenge holds especially-true for engineering-faculty whose students are future-

members of a profession for whom the public holds exceedingly-high expectations of 

professionalism, integrity and high-moral-values (Saat, 2012). Based on the findings of this 

study and other studies that have been referred to in this study, there are numerous forms of 

academic corruption that are eminent in higher learning institutions.   

5.1.4 Faculty related academic corrupt practices 

Further, the findings of this study were indicative of the fact that faculty members engage in 

various forms of academic corruption. The findings of this study support Morley’s (2011) 

assertion that the most common form of professional misconduct on university campuses is 

“quid pro quo or sex-for-grades” since most male lecturers often feel they have the rights to 

demand sexual favours from their female students. Furthermore, the findings corroborates 

with Houreld (2007) argument that male lecturers employ several strategies such as giving of 

low grades and witch hunting to trap their targets. The findings further unearthed that not all 

lecturers demand money to change grades; actually, some male lecturers request for sexual 

favours from female students in return for better grades and other favours. Obviously, most of 

these lecturers who make such erotic advances toward students are the male lecturers who 

trade their integrity to satisfy their sexual desires. Another common form of faculty corrupt 

behaviour is bribery. According to Figure 6, this faculty corrupt behaviour was the second 

most perceived corrupt practice; nonetheless, in Oarhe‟s (2014) view, it is the most common 

form of corruption within the academic circle.  

Fascinatingly, tribal marking or grading was cited by both students and lecturers as a form of 

academic corruption that is common among lecturers. There is slander likelihood that 

tribalism is not only seen in grading or marking but it is also eminent in the appointment of 

certain individuals. For instance, the appointment of certain individuals based on tribal 

considerations has been said to be spreading to other ranks of employment in Kenya's 

universities, exacerbated by a rise in nepotism (Nganga, 2012). Nganga (2012) further adds 

that news that universities are fraught with tribalism is a recent problem for institutions 

already burdened by an admissions crisis and eroding credibility because of a perceived fall 

in the quality of teaching and learning. Educationists believe universities should offer 

examples of leadership based on merit and not ethnicity. But unfortunately this does not seem 

to be the case. Appointments also appear to bear marks of political meddling and attempts to 
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placate local ethnic communities. The consequences or implications of appointing people 

based tribal and political meddling are many. The first thing is that such appointments 

alienate other tribes; these tribes will begin thinking that they are not part of the nation. This 

could be a serious recipe for civil strife and unrest within institutions of learning. Further, 

such appointments deny the nation a chance to benefit from the intellectual endowments from 

other groupings in the country. As a result, we see some ill-qualified tribesmen and tribal 

cousins appointed to certain university positions. This might result in inefficiency and poor 

service delivery in institutions of higher learning. All in all, tribal marking/grading and 

appointments based on ethnic affiliation or inclination must be curtailed and those found 

wanting must be dealt with accordingly because such vices are so retrogressive and counter-

productive.  

5.1.5 Prevalence and eminence of various forms of academic corruption  

Overall, the study’s findings confirm the prevalence and eminence of various forms of 

academic corruption among students and lecturers. Compared to lecturers, students are found 

to engage more in various forms of academic corruption. Of particular con cern is the 

prevalence of bribery and plagiarism of work from both other students and formal sources. 

With respect to plagiarism, the findings of this study serve to support the prior literature and, 

importantly, the concerns of academics in terms of student attitudes toward plagiarism and 

the ramifications for the assessment process and students’ learning outcomes. The researcher 

suggest that university administrators need to examine this issue closely in order to develop 

mechanisms for managing and curtailing the level of academic corruption, since a failure to 

do so may lead to a further undermining of the academic integrity of the education system.  

5.2 Causes of academic corruption among lecturers and students in higher 

learning institutions 

5.2.1 Peer pressure and performance anxiety among students 

The findings from both the questionnaires and interviews were indicative of the fact that 

academic corruption is mostly triggered by peer pressure and performance anxiety. The study 

established and unearthed that students can pressure other students to commit acts of 

academic dishonesty in many ways: pressuring others to work together or split assignments 

when course policies prohibit collaboration, seeing other students cheat and then joining 

them, engaging in academic dishonesty as a group and helping friends on assignments or 
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exams when the lecturer has prohibited collaboration. Secondly, Anxiety about academic 

performance can cause some students to cheat in academic activities. Students may cheat to 

avoid failing a course or receiving a bad grade. Some students may use cheating as a way to 

cope with poor test-taking skills. Parents sometimes expect much from their children; 

perhaps, because of the family’s reputation and the kind money they have invested in them. 

These expectations from parents and the pressure to do well in order to save the family’s 

name were also identified as the other category of reasons why students engage in corrupt 

practices. The aforementioned findings are consistent with the findings of Moeck (2002) who 

explained that many students may feel the need to obtain high grades to satisfy family 

members or to secure beneficial opportunities for themselves, and cheating may be viewed as 

a way to ensure that these grades are achieved. Further, going by the findings of this study, it 

was very evident that some students blame their lecturers for their cheating, complaining that 

the lecturers expect too much or are too difficult to understand. Students also may use the 

excuse that the exams were unfair or a course was not in their major. Occasionally, students 

reason that other students are cheating, so they have no alternative but to cheat as well. 

5.2.3 Students' inability to manage the pressures 

According to the findings from the questionnaires, one of the most common reasons for 

academic dishonesty is students' inability to manage the pressures of their social and 

academic lives. Students who cannot plan and manage their workload and other activities and 

are usually behind in meeting their deadlines and can at times resort to cheating or plagiarism 

as an easy solution. However, one lecturer disputed this by stating that academic processes 

are more socialised such that you have more students engaging in social activities than 

academic activities. These findings are supported by Hensley (2013) who elucidated that the 

inability for some students to manage their time effectively is another reason that cheating 

happens in university. Many students procrastinate to the point that cheating may seem 

necessary in order to complete course assignments before deadlines. 

5.2.4 Situations that encourage academic dishonesty 

Situations that encourage academic dishonesty were equally cited as a cause of academic 

corruption. When course policies do not spell out clearly what students can and cannot do, or 

when an instructor is not careful in enforcing academic integrity standards, some students 

may use the situation to commit acts of academic dishonesty. If the penalties for violating 
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academic integrity standards are minimal, some students may consider cheating to be worth 

the risk of being caught. These findings are supported by Carter and Punyanunt-Carter 

(2006), who expounded that students were more likely to cheat on classroom examinations 

when they felt that faculty did not show an interest in curbing the cheating activity. 

Additionally, self-justification habits were also prominent among the causes of academic 

corruption. Some students engage in self-talk in order to justify their actions to themselves, 

even though those actions may not be appropriate.  

5.2.5 Unfamiliarity with what constitutes academic dishonesty 

The findings from the questionnaires also indicated that unfamiliarity with what constitutes 

academic dishonesty is another cause of academic corruption among students. Some students 

genuinely may not know what constitutes cheating or plagiarism and may not ask the course 

instructor for clarification. Some instructors may assume students understand the guidelines 

already. As a result, students can unintentionally commit acts of academic dishonesty. It is 

also important to mention that many students resist committing acts of academic dishonesty 

for a variety of reasons. These reasons include the recognition of the fact that it is wrong, 

desire to earn their grades, genuine interest in learning, concern about how they would feel in 

the long run if they cheat, fear of getting caught and the associated embarrassment and 

penalties, respect for course instructor and classmates, ability to manage their workload well, 

and religious beliefs. These findings are consistent with the prior reviewed literature. For 

instance, Vandehey et al., (2007) espoused that some students resist indulging in academic 

cheating for fear of getting caught and the associated embarrassment and penalties.  

5.2.6 The need to obtain high grades 

The results of this study were indicative of the fact that the need to obtain high grades is one 

of the leading causes of academic corruption among students. This finding regarding the 

causes of academic corruption is consistent with the literature reviewed for this study. For 

instance, Moeck (2002) explained that many students may feel the need to obtain high grades 

to satisfy family members or to secure beneficial opportunities for themselves, and cheating 

may be viewed as a way to ensure that these grades are achieved. In a similar vein Hensley 

(2013), added that the inability for some students to manage their time effectively is another 

reason that cheating happens in colleges and universities. All in all, these findings are in 

conformity with the theory of planned behaviour which underpinned this study. 
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Similar to the findings of this study, a number of studies (Curtis and Vardanega, 2016; 

Graves and Austin, 2008) have identified some of the reasons why students choose to engage 

in academic dishonesty. As earlier alluded to, some students feel pressure to get better grades, 

and some students struggle academically and feel that cheating is their only path to any kind 

of success. Some students feel that engaging in academically dishonest behaviours is not a 

serious offense, and others do not realize that they have broken any rules. Also important is 

the fact that with current technology, engaging in academically dishonest behaviour has never 

been easier. Technology  plays  a  major  role  in  intensifying  cheating,  and  this  study  

supports  such findings. In addition, although the frequency rate of self-reported academic 

dishonesty may be as high as 89% (Baird, 1980), university and college faculties often ignore 

the behaviours (Keith-Spiegel et al, 1998).  And as if that were not enough, according to 

Clayton (1999), 66% of students’ parents felt that engaging in academic dishonesty is not a 

serious problem. Some studies address the differences within student populations that might 

cause more academically dishonest behaviours such as gender, a student’s major, or if the 

student attends a large or small university (Baird, 1980; McCabe & Trevino, 1996; Beadle, 

n.d).   

Davis, et al. (1992), found that 90% of students considered cheating to be wrong, yet 76% of 

these same students reported having cheated at least once in high school or college, they were 

forced to ask for a reason. What they found is that although student reports indicate high rates 

regarding academic dishonesty, detection by lecturers was as low as 1.3%. This seems to 

suggest that not getting caught could be reinforcement for students when deciding to engage 

in academic dishonesty. When polling these students on “why” they choose to be dishonest, 

many reasons came up. Some students reported that they were helping a friend; some did not 

feel that it was wrong, and some felt pressure from their peers to cheat. Others felt a great 

amount of pressure to succeed in an academic setting to ensure employment after the 

university. Davis et al (1992) equally contends that one of the more obvious reasons a student 

might be inclined to engage in academically dishonest behaviour is for better grades. Students 

seem to be willing to do anything to get the grades they want and to get through school.  In a 

topical article, Moeck (2002:484) stated, “With tremendous pressure and competition for 

grades, some (students) will cheat or plagiarize to maintain a high GPA, which can please 

parents, result in selection to school leadership roles, and impress corporate recruiters”. 

According to Shropshire (1997), students cheat because their cost benefit analysis shows that 

cheating pays; the ability to succeed is held above all else, and if students have to cheat to get 
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into the right graduate school or get the right job, they will often do it. Shropshire’s 

conclusions support the notion that there is evidence of positive reinforcement for cheating 

when not caught.    

According to a study by Roig (1999), the frequency of academic dishonesty was dependent 

upon the task that students were asked to perform. His research included two studies 

involving a sample of approximately 200 undergraduate students from two private colleges in 

New York City.  In the first study, the students were given a two sentence paragraph that they 

were to format for use in a paper, without using direct quotes and without plagiarizing. In this 

sample, Roig found that 46% of the students plagiarized while rewriting the passage and that 

52% distorted the information. In the second part of the study, Roig used what he considered 

to be a “more readable text”, and found that the instances of plagiarism were lowered.  

However, there were still numerous distortions of the information, similar to what he found in 

the first part of the study. Roig concluded that incidences of plagiarism by students might 

often be due to lack of knowledge on what constitutes plagiarism, and how to correctly 

paraphrase. This conclusion correlates well with the findings of this study. Some of the other 

factors that have been researched to find a cause of academic dishonesty have to do with the 

characteristics of the students themselves.  The first factor is gender, and several studies have 

shown that academically dishonest behaviours seem more prevalent in male students than 

female students. According to Baird (1980) and Davis et al. (1992) males admit to more 

cheating than do females. Women may have been socialized to obey rules and resist 

unacceptable behaviours more than man, therefore, abstaining from engaging in academically 

dishonest behaviours where their male counterparts may not (Hendershott, Drinan, & Cross, 

1999).    

5.2.7 The field of study 

Based on the findings of this study, the researcher deduced that the field of study can also 

have an effect on whether or not they might engage in academic dishonesty. In view of this, 

students in the school of Natural Sciences are likely to cheat during labs, quizzes, tests and 

examinations as compared to students in the school of education and school of humanities 

and social sciences. This can be attributed to the perception that most programs in NS are 

more demanding, complex and much more challenging than the programs offered in ED and 

HSS. Further, it is thought that larger universities, due to the climate and less lecturer/student 

contact, have more prevalence of academic dishonesty among their student populations 
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(McCabe & Pavela, 2000). Other studies have shown that depending on the students’ field of 

study they might be more or less likely to engage in academically dishonest behaviors. For 

example, in Baird’s 1980 study, business majors were more likely to engage in inappropriate 

behaviors in regards to academic dishonesty. That finding is corroborated by Brown (1995) 

who also found high rates of academic dishonesty among graduate level business students 

when comparing them to undergraduates. The causes of academic dishonesty are as 

numerous as the different ways students have found to cheat on their homework. One of the 

newer causes of academic dishonesty has to do with the plethora of information that can be 

gathered with the click of a button on the Internet. 

Regardless of the inconsistency of the numerous studies conducted throughout the years, or 

whether or not academic dishonesty has truly increased over the years, the fact remains that it 

exists and it is a problem that needs to be addressed. Those students, undergraduate and 

graduate alike, are the people who will be responsible for civil society and the economy.  

They will be the people who serve our food, clean our buildings, vaccinate our children, 

provide us with prescription drugs, and report our news. The problem of dishonesty in the 

academic system is that it could very easily generalize over into the work setting.  Academic 

dishonesty leading to workplace dishonesty has the ability to do harm to members of the 

society who count on its workers to be productive and honest. 

In view of the foregoing, in 1993, Sims looked at the relationship between academic 

dishonesty and likelihood of it having an effect on dishonesty in the workplace. Sixty 

students were surveyed, and of the respondents 91% had admitted to academic dishonesty 

and 98% had admitted to dishonest work behaviours. This led Sims to conclude a positive 

relationship between the behaviours of academic and workplace dishonesty. This evidence 

was corroborated by Nonis and Swift (2001) who found that many students perceived 

academically dishonest behaviours to be acceptable. Furthermore, those students who found 

those behaviours acceptable were more likely to engage in them. The authors concluded, 

“Students who engaged in dishonest behaviour in their college classes were more likely to 

engage in dishonest behaviour on the job”. This evidence points out that academic dishonesty 

can be generalized to the workplace, and gives people more reason than ever to find out what 

to do about it.   

Lastly, a Pearson’s correlation was further done to establish if there is a significant 

correlation between the causes of academic corruption and the objectivity of grades from 
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lecturers. The results indicated that there is a significant correlation between the causes of 

academic corruption and the objectivity of grades from lecturers. This entails that certain 

forms of academic corruption are triggered by the objectivity of grades from lecturers. 

Similarly, the P-P plot also showed that there is a close relationship between the causes of 

academic corruption and the objectivity of grades from lecturers. While some faculty 

members believe that their grading practices are fair and objective, the findings revealed that 

academic corruption among students is sometimes triggered by the objectivity of grades from 

lecturers. The finding that low grades cause students to engage in academic corruption is 

supported by early psychological research and current reinforcement theories (Robert, 2015). 

Additionally, the findings revealed that some students can be influenced by fellow students to 

engage in academic corruption. Other students added that they cannot be influenced to 

engage in academic corruption because it is wrong. In view of this, Akers (1998) argued that 

the way an individual understands or views a deviant behaviour may possibly influence 

him/her to accept, reject or behave indifferently towards that deviant behaviour. All in all, the 

findings from both questionnaires and interviews show some reasons which lure some 

individuals to engage in academic corruption as suggested by the theory of planned 

behaviour. 

5.3 Mitigation measures that are employed to curtail or mitigate academic 

corruption in higher learning institutions 

The study also sought to establish the mitigation measures that are employed to curtail or 

mitigate academic corruption in higher learning institutions. The findings from both the 

questionnaires and interviews showed that there are numerous measures that are employed in 

an effort to mitigate academic corruption. Some of the measures include suspension, 

expulsion / dismissal, plagiarism detection and verification of references and Closer and 

much strict supervision during tests and examinations. Despite, the adoption of these 

measures, the prevalence rates of academic corruption seems to be very high. Although 

reports of academic dishonesty seem to be very high, if not higher than ever before, many 

experienced researchers have optimistic views on what can alleviate the problem. 

According to Jackson, et al. (2002), the university system is responsible along with the 

individual, and must play a role in deterring students from academically dishonest behavior. 

Their study found that departments that are more lenient with students in regards to academic 

integrity have greater instances of academic dishonesty.  In other words, when the students do 
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not face consequences for their actions, there tends to be a higher prevalence of the unwanted 

behaviors. Many researchers (McCabe & Pavela, 2000; Davis et. al., 1992) promote the use 

of “Honour Codes” at colleges and universities, and claim that the schools that have 

implemented them have lower frequencies of academic dishonesty. According to McCabe 

and Pavela (2000), there was as much as a 17% difference between schools with and without 

honour codes. McCabe and Pavela’s study involved 4000 students on 31 campuses. 

According to their report, 54% of students at honour code universities admitted to cheating, 

while 71% of students at non-honour code universities admitted to cheating. There has been 

considerable research (McCabe, Trevino & Butterfield, 2001) on honour codes, and much of 

it has suggested that such codes may be effective in reducing breaches of academic honesty. 

McCabe, Trevino & Butterfield (1999) further expound that students at universities with 

honour codes tend to conceive the academic integrity issues differently and are less likely to 

argue a view which seeks to rationalize plagiarism or other forms of breaches in academic 

honesty. Perchance, higher education institutions in Zambia should start using honour codes 

as a way of mitigating academic corruption.  

5.3.1 Suspension, expulsion and dismissal 

Suspension, expulsion and dismissal were cited as some of the measures employed to 

mitigate academic corruption. But evidence shows these measures aren’t effective in 

changing a student’s conduct and carry major long-term risks for their welfare. Instead of 

using these measures, universities can prevent academic dishonesty in their student bodies by 

promoting education on what constitutes academic dishonesty. Many students, as previous 

studies (McCabe, Trevino & Butterfield, 2001) have shown, are not necessarily aware of 

what it means to engage in academically dishonest behavior. Others know the behaviors all 

too well, but think that the risk of getting a better grade outweighs the slim chance of getting 

caught. Reviewing the university’s handbook and policies regarding academic dishonesty 

during orientation or in various classes is one way to get the ball rolling toward integrity 

among students. Depending upon the seriousness of the offense, the student may also face 

being given a failing grade in the course, being removed from the course, receiving a written 

reprimand, disciplinary probation, suspension or expulsion. If the student has been accused of 

a more serious offense, he or she has the opportunity to seek counsel and fair hearing, and has 

ten days to do so.  If the case does not end in the student’s favour, the student has 10 days to 

appeal to the Vice Chancellor. 
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5.3.2 Plagiarism detection and closer supervision of tests and examinations  

The study established that closer and stricter supervision of tests and examinations and 

plagiarism detection have been devised to discourage or mitigate academic corruption. To a 

certain extent, these measures have proved to be effective but perhaps the most effective way 

to reduce cheating is through education. Students who were educated about how to cite 

correctly and how to avoid plagiarism were seen to plagiarize significantly less than those 

who had not received any education. This finding is supported by Belter and du Pre (2009) 

who expounds that plagiarism significantly reduces when students are sensitised about 

academic dishonesty and integrity. In view of the foregoing, Whitley and Keith-Spiegel 

(2001) outline the importance of establishing an academic dishonesty policy that is developed 

by students, clearly states what constitutes academic dishonesty, and addresses student, 

faculty, and administrator responsibilities as well as ways to resolve the problem.  

5.3.3 Sensitizing tutors and lecturers on the evils of plagiarism  

Sensitizing tutors and lecturers on the evils of plagiarism and motivating tutors and lecturers 

by increasing their wages were also cited as measures employed to mitigate academic 

corruption. Lecturers perhaps are the main source for the prevention of academic dishonesty. 

They are the first to communicate with students about academic dishonesty on the first day of 

the semester, and the reinforcement of academic integrity serves as a reminder to students of 

what is morally correct (Stephens & Wangaard, 2009). There are a number of strategies and 

techniques lecturers can use to prevent academic dishonesty in the classroom. According to 

Bushweller (1999), one of the ways lecturers can prevent academic dishonesty is to change 

their assignments every quarter. Another way to prevent academic is to warn students of the 

consequences of choosing academic dishonesty over academic integrity. According to 

Stephens and Wangaard (2009), this is done by placing a short paragraph in the course 

syllabus and going over it with the class on the first day of school. Contracts are another way 

to prevent academic dishonesty. This can be done by the lecturer writing up a contract about 

academic dishonesty at the beginning of the year and having the class sign and then having 

the parents read over the same contract and sign. Then, if anyone is caught, the lecturer can 

pull out the contract and act accordingly.  
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5.3.4 Having lecturers that are competent and knowledgeable in the content 

Having lecturers that are competent and knowledgeable in the content area they are teaching 

is a way to combat academic dishonesty (James, 2008). Students respond to lecturers whom 

they find respectable and teachers who respect students. According to Davis (1993), the 

teaching space environment plays an important role in promoting academic integrity. The 

teaching space environment is developed around group norms and a climate that promotes 

and supports honesty and academic integrity (Davis, 1993). Lecturers are the staff members 

that have the most contact with students throughout the day. Lecturer collaboration and 

consultation is used to gain a better understanding of a specific individual, and it is also used 

to learn the signs of stress and coping mechanisms in individuals (Davis, 1993). If there is 

suspicion of academic dishonesty, the problem needs to be dealt with immediately. Davis 

(1993) stated that giving students the skills to monitor their progress and evaluate their own 

performance is a way to prevent academic dishonesty in the teaching space environment.  

5.3.5 Giving students enough time to prepare for examinations, tests and 

assignments 

In line with the findings of this study, Davis (1993) opines that along with giving students 

enough time to prepare for examinations, tests and assignments, another way to thwart 

academic dishonesty out of the university atmosphere is to require students to submit drafts 

of papers to be peer-reviewed. The peer-reviewed drafts are to be turned in with their final 

paper so lecturers have all the drafts and corrections while grading the final copy (Davis, 

1993). This can serve as a way to prevent cheating or plagiarism on certain papers or essays 

by having students monitor and use evaluation. When exam time comes, lecturers have 

options and ways to prevent cheating. Administering different copies of the exam with the 

questions mixed up can prove to be very frustrating to students when they are expecting to 

copy from their neighbour (Strom & Strom, 2007). Another way to simply change things up a 

bit is to change the wording of the questions on the test. It will become apparent on the 

student's faces when they act surprised that the questions have been changed or the wording 

is different from the test that they acquired from last semester (Strom & Strom, 2007). In 

addition, some assignments and assessments can be tweaked in a way that makes it especially 

difficult to cheat. For instance, instead of using the same exam repeatedly during different 

semesters, lecturers can develop a pool of questions and randomly draw a limited number of 
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questions from the pool each semester, or even for each testing attempt. Such little tricks can 

work well to fight cheating. 

5.1.6 Changing and implementing different procedures for examinations 

Lecturers have the ability to change and implement different procedures for exam day. 

According to Davis (1993), mixing up the seating arrangement, randomly placing desks in 

different locations around the room, placing an empty desk between students or requiring the 

class to move to a whole separate room are all ways to prevent academic dishonesty during 

exam time. In the classroom, more teachers are requiring students to place their bags by the 

wall or somewhere else away from them (Davis, 1993). This can serve as a way to prevent 

students from placing things on or in their bags to help them cheat. With the rise of 

technology, cell phones, mp3 players, and graphing calculators help aide students when they 

choose academic dishonesty over academic integrity (Stephens & Wangaard, 2009). In 

response to cheating that is triggered by technological advancements, technology can be used 

to help fight cheating in higher education institutions in Zambia. While some lecturers and 

administrators complain about technology-related cheating, others have used technology to 

make cheating easier to detect and minimize. Programs such as Turnitin can help faculty 

check for originality and generate reports that show the sources of potentially plagiarized 

content, as well as the percentage of "matching" between a student's paper and an external 

source.  

5.3.7 Promoting transparency and access to information 

Similar to the findings and assertions of Stephens & Wangaard (2009), this study established 

that another important factor in guarding against academic dishonesty is to promote 

transparency and access to information and communicate to students by emphasizing the 

importance of mastery goals over performance goals. This way the students will focus on the 

content and mastering the content versus just working towards the overall outcome of their 

grade. Keeping mastery goals in mind, to engage students in the content they are learning, it 

must be appealing and interesting to them (Stephens & Wangaard, 2009). When lecturers 

create appealing learning experiences, students apply their knowledge and apply the content 

learned to their lives (Stephens & Wangaard, 2009). According to Stephens and Wangaard 

(2009), challenging students to have mastery goals is used as a tool to increase academic 

integrity.  
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Sometimes students want to be given a voice and a challenge for the assignments, classroom 

content, and exams (Stephens & Wangaard, 2009). By recognizing individual talents in 

students by emphasizing and acknowledging their efforts, lecturers are promoting integrity 

(Stephens & Wangaard, 2009). It is important that students feel like they are learning and 

becoming competent in the classes they are in (Stephens & Wangaard, 2009). School 

counsellors also play an important role in preventing academic dishonesty. Counsellors are an 

asset to a school district due to their training and experiences they have received. A survey to 

the students, parents and staff to identify how big a problem academic dishonesty is in the 

school serves as the starting point to help prevent academic dishonesty and promote academic 

integrity. School counsellors help thwart academic dishonesty by collaborating with lecturers 

on mastery versus performance goals (Stephens & Wangaard, 2009). Through the 

implementation of character education programs and the promotion of mastery goals, 

academic integrity is promoted and encouraged at a young age through school counsellors 

(Kleiner & Lord, 1999). The character education program serves as a way to tie other parts of 

the classroom guidance curriculum together. Williams (2001) stated that counsellors create a 

culture of honesty in the school atmosphere and have on-going discussions with students 

through individual contacts, small guidance groups and classroom lessons. School 

counsellors may be called upon to help students overcome performance goals or the academic 

dishonesty barrier that impedes their learning. This is done through individual counselling or 

small guidance groups. Working with a student one on one also serves as a way to make an 

important connection that the student might need in order for them to work towards academic 

integrity and to help them focus on mastery goals.  

Overall, academic dishonesty is a growing concern in our society, yet it can be challenging to 

overcome the barriers that impede learning. The promotion of academic integrity and mastery 

goals appears to serve as a significant factor for prevention of academic dishonesty. Through 

promoting integrity and mastery goals, and trying other classroom and individual 

interventions, a decline in academic dishonesty would be expected. Indeed, administrators 

and other relevant authorities within respective higher education institutions have a huge task 

and onus to put in place effective mitigation measures that will curtail and mitigate academic 

corruption. To make the discussion more conclusive, the table below illustratively 

encapsulates the forms, causes and mitigation measures.  
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Summary of the Forms, Causes and Mitigation Measures 

FORM CAUSES MITIGATION MEASURES 
Plagiarism Lack of research skills, Failure to 

cope with workload and 
performance anxiety 

Plagiarism detection, verification 
of references and promoting 
transparency and access to 
information 

Cheating Peer pressure, performance anxiety 
and self-justification habits 

Suspension, Expulsion, Strict 
supervision and give enough time 
to prepare tests and examinations 

Fabrication and Falsification Performance anxiety and external 
pressure to succeed 

Promote transparency and access to 
information 

Multiple Submission Peer pressure, external pressure to 
succeed and performance anxiety 

Promote transparency and access to 
information 

Complicity Performance anxiety  Suspension and  Strict supervision 
Abuse of academic materials  Lack of research skills and 

unfamiliarity with what constitutes 
academic corruption 

Plagiarism detection and 
sensitization 

Misrepresenting  Performance anxiety Suspension 
Bribery External pressure to succeed and 

performance anxiety 
Suspension, Expulsion and 
Dismissal 

Disruptive behavior Failure to cope with workload Suspension and expulsion 
Academic / Professional 
Misconduct  

Monetary gain, Failure to adhere to 
code of ethics and Satisfaction of 
sexual desires 

Suspension and Dismissal  

Conspiracy Monetary gain and failure to 
adhere to code of ethics 

Suspension and Dismissal  

Tribal Marking Favouritism and Nepotism Suspension and Dismissal 
Table 4: Summary of the Forms, Causes and Mitigation Measures 

5.6 Summary  

This chapter has discussed the findings of this study in line with objectives of the study which 

were initially itemised and stated in chapter one. The ensuing chapter will focus on the 

conclusion and provide recommendations that might be helpful to various stakeholders and 

will perceptibly play a fundamental role in guiding future research.  
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CHAPTER SIX: 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.0 Overview 

The previous chapter focused on discussing the findings that were presented in chapter four. 

This chapter presents the conclusion and recommendations based on the findings of the study. 

It also presents the researcher’s recommendations that will guide future research. 

6.1 Conclusion  

The main objective of this study was to investigate the forms, causes and mitigation measures 

of academic corruption in higher learning institutions. This study was guided by the theory of 

planned behaviour, a theory propounded by Ajzen. As previously mentioned, the theory is 

based on the premise or notion that human beings are rational and they normally make 

decisions to engage in behaviours by weighting up possible costs against expectations of 

positive outcomes (Harding, Mayhew, Finelli, & Carpenter, 2007). It is anticipated the vital 

information unearthed in/by this study has heightened the comprehension of the various 

forms, causes and mitigation measures of academic corruption in a higher learning institution. 

It is further hoped that the findings of this study will further help relevant authorities to 

implement workable initiatives that will help in the curtailing and resolution of academic 

corruption. The embedded design was used for this study. Data collection was done through a 

semi-structured questionnaire and interview guides. A total of 400 students and 10 lecturers 

were sampled. The data collected from students through questionnaires was analysed using 

SPSS and the data collected from lecturers through interview guides was subjected to 

thematic analysis. The objective of this study was fulfilled and research questions answered. 

The study was guided by three specific objectives. The first objective sought to identify the 

common forms of academic corruption among lecturers and students in a particular higher 

learning institution in Zambia. The findings revealed that plagiarism is the commonest form 

of academic corruption among students. Plagiarism was preceded by Cheating, Bribery, 

Fabrication and Falsification as well as other forms of academic corruption. Conversely, 

Academic / Professional misconduct was cited by 27.8% of the respondents as the 

commonest form of academic corruption among lecturers. It was preceded by Bribery, Tribal 

marking and Conspiracy. 
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The second objective sought to ascertain the causes of academic corruption among lecturers 

and students in higher learning institutions in Lusaka district. The findings were indicative of 

the fact that academic corruption among students is mostly triggered by performance anxiety. 

Further, according to the findings, the second common cause of academic corruption is 

failure to cope with workload. The aforementioned causes of academic corruption were 

preceded by lack of research skills, peer pressure, external pressure to succeed, self-

justification habits, excuse making, situations that encourage academic dishonest, lack of 

understanding about consequences, and lastly, unfamiliarity with what constitutes academic 

dishonesty. Among lecturers, satisfaction of sexual desires, monetary gain and failure to 

adhere to the code of ethics were cited as the causes of academic corruption. 

Lastly, the third objective sought to establish the mitigation measures that are employed to 

curtail or mitigate academic corruption in higher learning institutions in Lusaka district. 

Based on the findings, suspension was cited by most of the respondents as the commonest 

mitigation measure. This was preceded by expulsion / dismissal, plagiarism detection and 

verification of references, closer and much strict supervision during tests and examinations 

and other mitigation measures.  

This study in line with other studies therefore, concludes that there is an indication of 

academic corruption in the university selected for this study, and it involves students and 

lecturers. The findings clearly show that academic corruption among lecturers is triggered by 

numerous reasons. Various measures have been employed in an effort to mitigate academic 

corruption among lecturers and students. Despite employing various mitigation measures, 

cases of academic corruption seem to be escalating. In view of this, the findings of this study 

conclusively confirm that indeed there is some level of corruption in institutions of higher 

learning as suggested in previous studies. 

6.2 Recommendations 

Based on the findings and the conclusion, the following recommendations were made: 

1. Higher education institutions must use plagiarism detection software, such as Safe 

Assign, Turn it in, Plagiarism Detect, and so on. Safe Assign is free for Blackboard users. 

These online resources enable users to compare their documents against other stored 

databases for plagiarism. 
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2. Lecturers must teach students how to use citation tools such as The Citation Generator 

and use the Internet to teach about plagiarism and how to avoid it.  

3. It is essential that in-depth consideration is given by institutions as to how they can 

integrate and augment their institutional strategy or approach with regard to all forms of 

student academic misconduct, including the outsourcing of assessment to third parties. 

4. Higher education institutions must dismiss or suspend any faculty member who engages 

in any form of academic corruption.   

5.  Higher education institutions in Zambia should start using honour codes because it has 

proven to be an effective tool in the mitigation of academic corruption. 

6.3 Recommendation for further research 

This study was entirely confined to an institution of higher learning in Zambia. Future 

research should encompass colleges and private institutions of learning. Comparative studies 

should also be done on this salient topic. Research can also be carried out to establish and 

ascertain the implications of academic corruption on national development and human capital 

development.  
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5.0 APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1: GANTT CHART (TIME TABLE) 

A/N ACTIVITY  

1 Proposal Submission  December, 2019 

2 Defence of proposal December, 2019 

3 Approval of proposal February, 2020 

4 Pilot test February-  March, 2020 

5 Analysing of pilot data March, 2020 

6 Refining of research instruments April 2020 

7 Data collection May – September, 2020 

8 Data Analysis, report writing and 

presentation of findings to supervisor 

October, 2020 

9 Seminar presentation December, 2020 

10 Submission for examination January, 2021 

11 Defence February, 2021 
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APPENDIX 2: STUDY BUDGET 

The budget for this study is tabulated in the table below:   

S/N DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNIT COST SUB- TOTAL 

1 PRINTER 1 K950 K950 

2 TONER 1 K550 K550 

3 RIMS OF PAPER 3 K60 K180 

4 AUDIO RECODER 1 K600 K600 

5 TRANSPORT (FUEL) 40 LITERS K15.98 K639.2 

6 BINDING OF REPORTS 6 REPORTS K50 K300 

7 PENS 4 K1 K4 

8 NOTE BOOKS 2 K12 K24 

9 FOOD 30 DAYS K50 K1500 

10 CONTINGENCES   -   - K500 

                                                   TOTAL K5247.2 
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INSTRUMENTS FOR DATA COLLECTION 

APPENDIX 3: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR STUDENTS 

 

 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ZAMBIA 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION AND POLICY STUDIES 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR STUDENTS 

INTRODUCTION 

My name is Alex Mugala, a postgraduate student in the Department of Educational 

Administration and Policy Studies, at the University of Zambia. I am conducting a study 

titled “ACADEMIC CORRUPTION AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ZAMBIA: FORMS, 

CAUSES AND MITIGATION MEASURES”. I hereby invite you to participate in the first 

phase of this study. Any information you provide will be treated confidential and cannot be 

traced to you. The information you provide will be used purely for academic purposes. The 

data obtained from this study will be protected and will not be made available to any second 

and/or third parties. If by any reason, you do not want to continue answering any of the 

questions you can choose to discontinue your participation in the study. Thank you very 

much for giving me your attention. 

Section A: Social Demographic Characteristics  

Instructions 

1. Do not indicate your name or computer number on the questionnaire 
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2. Please tick or mark with ‘X’ the correct option and where requested, write your 

answer in the space provided. 

1. Gender: (i). [   ] Female (ii). [   ] Male  

2. Age group: (a) Below 18 years [ ] (b) 18 to 25 years [ ] (c) 26 to 33 years [ ] (d) 34 to 41 

years[ ] (e) Above 41 years [ ] 

3. Marital status: (i). [ ] single (ii). [ ] Married (iii). [ ] Divorced (IV). [  ] widowed 

4. School: (i). Education [ ] (ii). HSS [ ] (iii). Natural Sciences [ ] 

5. Year of study: ( i). 2nd Year [ ] (ii). 3rd Year [ ] (iii). 4th Year [ ] (iv) 5th Year [ ] (vi) 6th 

Year [ ] 

Section B: Forms of Academic Corruption 

Kindly read the researcher’s definition of corruption) Definition: Academic corruption 

in this study will be regarded as any form of dishonesty or misconduct that occurs in 

relation to academic exercises such as assignments and exams. Academic dishonesty, 

academic cheating, and academic misconduct may be used interchangeably throughout 

this study.  

6. What forms of academic corruption are frequent and common among students at this 

institution? 

Tick as many as apply.  

(a). Plagiarism [ ]   

(b). Cheating [ ]  

(c). Fabrication and Falsification [ ]  

(d). Multiple Submissions [ ]  

(e). Complicity / Conspiracy / Collusion [ ] 

(f). Abuse of Academic Materials [ ]  

(g). Misrepresenting [ ]   

(h). Bribery [ ]  

(i). Disruptive Behavior [ ]  

(j). Private tutoring [ ]   

7. What forms of academic corruption are common among lecturers at this institution? Tick 

or Mark with ‘X’ as many as apply 
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i. Bribery [ ]  

ii. Academic / Professional Misconduct  [ ]  

iii. Conspiracy [ ]  

iv. Tribal marking/grading [ ] 

v. None of the above [ ] 

vi. I don’t know [ ] 

vii. Others (Specify)………………………………………. 

Section C: Causes of Academic Corruption 

8. What are the causes of Academic Corruption at this institution? Tick or Mark with ‘X’ as 

many as apply.  

(a) Peer pressure [ ]  

(b) Performance anxiety [ ]  

(c) Excuse making [ ]  

(d) Situations that encourage academic dishonest [ ]  

(e) Self-justification habits [ ]  

(f) Unfamiliarity with what constitutes academic dishonesty [ ]  

(g) Lack of understanding about consequences [ ]  

(h). External pressure to succeed [ ]  

(i). Cannot cope with the workload [ ]  

(j). Lack of research skills [ ]  

 

9. Have you heard of cases in which a lecturer has coerced a student for sex with a view of 

bettering a student’s grades? 

          i. Yes [ ]   ii. No [ ]  

10. Do you think the corrupt behaviours on campus can influence you or others to also 

engage in such behaviours? a) Yes [ ] b) No [ ] 

11. Give a reason for your answer?......................................... 

Section D: Mitigation Measures of Academic Corruption Tick or Mark with ‘X’ as 

many as apply. 

12. Are there any mitigation measures that have been put in place to mitigate academic 

corruption?  
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Yes [ ] ii. No  [ ] 

13. What mitigation measures have been put in place to mitigate academic corruption?  

a) End impunity [ ]            

b) Promote transparency and access to information [ ]  

c) plagiarism detection and verification of references [ ]  

d) suspension [ ]  

e) expulsion / dismissal [ ] 

f) Closer and much strict supervision of tests and examinations [ ]  

g) Give students enough time to prepare for examinations, tests and 

assignments [ ]  

h) Stop over-enrolment [ ]  

i) Sensitize tutors and lecturers on the evils of plagiarism [ ]  

j) Motivate tutors and lecturers by increasing their wages [ ] 

Section E: 14. Faculty related Academic Corrupt practices: In this case 1 will stand for 

No case at all 

Indicate your response by ticking the corresponding box in reference to the following statements on the 
number of case(s) of corrupt behaviour(s) you’ve observed from your lecturers. 
From the following statements below 
select your response to indicate the 
number of faculty members’ corrupt 
cases you’ve observed 

Never 
(No case) 
 
1 

Rarely 
(1-3 cases) 
              2 

Sometimes         
(4-6 cases) 
 
3 

Often          
(7-10 
cases) 
4 

Always 
(More than 
10 cases) 
5 

A Asking for or accepting money/ 
material gift from students in 
exchange of a passing grade 

     

B Asking for or accepting 
money/material gift from 
students in exchange of advance 
copies of exam questions/papers 

     

C Making sexual advances to 
students in exchange of grades 

     

D Selling of hand-outs/books on 
condition to take part in an exam 
or for passing/higher grades 

     

E Giving low grade to students and 
recommending private tutoring. 

     

F Asking for a fee or gift in order 
to supervise students research 
essay for good grades 

     

 

15. How objective are the grades from your lecturers? (Kindly tick whichever applies) 
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Poor [ ] 2. Fair [ ] 3. Good [ ] 4. Very Good [ ] 5. Excellent [ ] 

Section F:  

16. Student related Academic corrupt practices 

Indicate your response by ticking the corresponding box in reference to the following statements on the 

number (in percentage) of your friends who have engaged in any of these corrupt activities on campus. 

From the following statements below 

select your response to indicate the 

number (in percentage) of friends who 

have engaged in corruption on 

campus. 

None of my 

friends 

 

       1 

To a little 

extent 

                     

2 

To a 

significant 

extent 

3 

Most of 

my 

Friends 

4 

Almost 

all my 

friends  

5 

A Offered money or gift in 

exchange of a passing grade. 

     

B Bribed a lecturer or influence 

them through an intermediary. 

     

C Paid illegal money for normal 

education services like 

accommodation, transcript etc. 

 

     

D Bought exam questions or papers      

E Offered money or gift in order to 

cheat in an exam 

     

F Seduced or trapped lecturers to 

earn unmerited grades 

     

G Paid money for falsified 

documents 

     

 

Thank you for your time and for taking part in this study. Every piece of information 

you have shared would go a long way to shape this study. Are there any questions 
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APPENDIX 4: INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR DEANS 

Interviewee’s Details 

Gender: …………………………………………………………… 

Date of interview ………………………………………………… 

Time of the interview …………………………………………… 

Duration of the interview………………………………………… 

1. Have you experienced cases of academic corruption involving students and lecturers? 

2. What forms of academic corruption are common among students? 

3. What forms of academic corruption are common among lecturers? 

4. Have you have dealt with cases in which a student has tried to bribe a lecturer for better 

grades? 

5. Have you have dealt with cases in which a lecturer has coerced a student for sex with a 

view of bettering a student’s grades. 

6.  Do you receive reports of cheating during exams and tests? 

7. What are the causes of academic corruption at this institution? 

8. Are there any mitigation measures that have been put in place to mitigate academic 

corruption? 

9. What mitigation measures have been put in place to mitigate academic corruption? 

10. How effective are these measures? 

i. Very Effective    ii. Effective   iii. Not Effective   

11. On a scale of out 10, how would you rate the effectiveness of the measures 

taken?..................... 

12. What recommendations can you make that can help to mitigate or curtail academic 

corruption at this institution? 
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APPENDIX 5: INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR LECTURERS 

NB: These are base questions (follow- up questions will depend on responses and especially 

result from quantitative analysis). 

Interviewer introduces himself; explain consent and purpose of the interview. 

My name is Alex Mugala and I am postgraduate student at the University of Zambia; 

Department of Educational Administration and policy studies. I am here to collect data in 

partial fulfilment of my master’s degree. I have no connection with your university 

authorities. I am here today to gather your views on the perceived corrupt practice by students 

and faculty member on this campus. I would, however, like to hear your views broadly on the 

issue mentioned and if there are any instances that you are aware of kindly share with me. 

As you are aware, your involvement in this study is voluntary and your responses remain 

anonymous. No comments you make in this interview would be attributed to you and no 

record of your identity will be kept. I am however, going to record this interview with a tape 

recorder as well as take notes. I would like to assure you that the tape recorder and the note 

would be kept while they are relevant for this study. It would be destroyed afterwards. Are 

they any questions or comments before we begin? Thank you. 

Interviewee’s Details 

Gender: …………………………………………………………… 

Date of interview ………………………………………………… 

Time of the interview …………………………………………… 

Duration of the interview…………………………………………………………………… 

Section A: Student related corruption 

1. In your view, what is corruption on this campus? (Examples?) (Kindly read out 

researcher’s definition of corruption on the sheet) 

I. What do you think of this definition? 

II. Does this definition fit with your understanding? 

III. Do you think there is anything missing? 
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2. Which forms of students‟ corrupt behaviours are you aware of on this campus? [Prompt if 

necessary: offering money for grades? Etc.] 

3. Which of the following student corrupt practices have you observed/witnessed in the past 

academic year? [Kindly share your experience with me] 

Section B: perceived faculty member’s Academic corruption 

5. What are some of the corrupt activities that they engage in? [Prompt if necessary example 

asking for or accepting money from students in exchange of a passing grade?] 

6. Which of the following faculty corrupt practices have you observed/witnessed in the past 

academic year? [kindly share your experience with me] 

7. How common do you think your lecturers engage in these corrupt activities on this 

campus? How do you know? 

8. Do you think these corrupt behaviours by lecturers on campus can influence you or others 

to also engage in such behaviours? 

Section C: Comparing likely and unlikely corrupt students 

9. How will you describe a likely corrupt student? [What do you think accounts for this?] 

10. Could it be that they are likely corrupt because they have observed more corrupt activities 

from their friends? 

11. Do you think they view lecturers/ faculty members as fair? [Regarding grades etc. probe] 

12. Do you think they are satisfied with the interactions that exist between lecturers and 

students? [Probe] 

13. Do you think they are satisfied with the quality and relevance of the teachings/ 

instructions by lecturers? [Probe] 

14. How would they view the academic engagements of their friends? [probe] 

Thank you for your time and for taking part in this study. Every piece of information you 

have shared would go a long way to shape this study. Are there any questions or comments? 
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ETHICAL CLEARANCE LETTER AMONG OTHERS 

 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ZAMBIA 

DIRECTORATE OF RESEARCH AND GRADUATE STUDIES 

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

APPROVAL OF STUDY 

 

23rd November, 2020. 

REF NO.HSSREC-2020-JUL-030 

Alex Mugala 
LUSAKA 
 
Dear Mr. Mugala, 

 

RE:   “ACADEMIC CORRUPTION IN A SELECTED HIGHER EDUCATION 
INSTITUTION IN ZAMBIA: EXAMINING THE FORMS, CAUSES AND 
MITIGATION MEASURES” 

Reference is made to your protocol dated 1st July, 2020. HSSREC resolved to approve this 
study and your participation as Principal Investigator for a period of one year.  
 
REVIEW TYPE ORDINARY REVIEW APPROVAL NO. 

HSSREC-2020-
JUL-030 

Approval and Expiry Date  Approval Date: 
24th November, 2020 

Expiry Date: 
23rd November, 
2021 

Protocol Version and Date Version - Nil.  23rd November, 
2021 

Information Sheet,  
Consent Forms and Dates 

• English. To be provided 

Consent form ID and Date Version - Nil  To be provided 
Recruitment Materials     Nil Nil  
Other Study Documents  Questionnaire.  
Number of Participants 
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Approved for Study 
 
Specific conditions will apply to this approval.  As Principal Investigator it is your 
responsibility to ensure that the contents of this letter are adhered to.  If these are not adhered 
to, the approval may be suspended.  Should the study be suspended, study sponsors and other 
regulatory authorities will be informed.  
 
Conditions of Approval  
 

• No participant may be involved in any study procedure prior to the study approval or 
after the expiration date. 
 

• All unanticipated or Serious Adverse Events (SAEs) must be reported to HSSREC 
within 5 days. 

 
• All protocol modifications must be approved by HSSREC prior to implementation 

unless they are intended to reduce risk (but must still be reported for approval). 
Modifications will include any change of investigator/s or site address.   

 
• All protocol deviations must be reported to HSSREC within 5 working days. 

 
• All recruitment materials must be approved by HSSREC prior to being used. 

 
• Principal investigators are responsible for initiating Continuing Review proceedings. 

HSSREC will only approve a study for a period of 12 months.  
 

• It is the responsibility of the PI to renew his/her ethics approval through a renewal 
application to HSSREC. 

 
• Where the PI desires to extend the study after expiry of the study period, documents 

for study extension must be received by HSSREC at least 30 days before the expiry 
date.  This is for the purpose of facilitating the review process. Documents received 
within 30 days after expiry will be labelled “late submissions” and will incur a penalty 
fee of K500.00. No study shall be renewed whose documents are submitted for 
renewal 30 days after expiry of the certificate.  

 
• Every 6 (six) months a progress report form supplied by The University of 

Zambia Humanities and Social Sciences Research Ethics Committee as an 
IRB must be filled in and submitted to us. There is a penalty of K500.00 for 
failure to submit the report. 

 
• When closing a project, the PI is responsible for notifying, in writing or using the 

Research Ethics and Management Online (REMO), both HSSREC and the National 
Health Research Authority (NHRA) when ethics certification is no longer required for 
a project. 

 
• In order to close an approved study, a Closing Report must be submitted in writing or 

through the REMO system. A Closing Report should be filed when data collection has 
ended and the study team will no longer be using human participants or animals or 
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secondary data or have any direct or indirect contact with the research participants or 
animals for the study. 

 
• Filing a closing report (rather than just letting your approval lapse) is important as it 

assists HSSREC in efficiently tracking and reporting on projects. Note that some 
funding agencies and sponsors require a notice of closure from the IRB which had 
approved the study and can only be generated after the Closing Report has been filed. 

 
• A reprint of this letter shall be done at a fee.  

 
 

• All protocol modifications must be approved by HSSREC by way of an application 
for an amendment prior to implementation unless they are intended to reduce risk (but 
must still be reported for approval). Modifications will include any change of 
investigator/s or site address or methodology and methods. Many modifications entail 
minimal risk adjustments to a protocol and/or consent form and can be made on an 
Expedited basis (via the IRB Chair). Some examples are: format changes, correcting 
spelling errors, adding key personnel, minor changes to questionnaires, recruiting and 
changes, and so forth. Other, more substantive changes, especially those that may 
alter the risk-benefit ratio, may require Full Board review. In all cases, except where 
noted above regarding subject safety, any changes to any protocol document or 
procedure must first be approved by HSSREC before they can be implemented. 

 
Should you have any questions regarding anything indicated in this letter, please do not 
hesitate to get in touch with us at the above indicated address.  
 
On behalf of HSSREC, we would like to wish you all the success as you carry out your 
study. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 

 
Dr. J. Mwanza 
DR. JASON MWANZA 
Dip. Clin. Med. Sc., BA.M.Soc., PhD 
 
CHAIRPERSON 
THE UNIVERSITY OF ZAMBIA HUMANITIES AND  
SOCIAL SCIENCES RESEARCH ETHICS COMMITTEE - IRB 

 
cc: Director, Directorate of Research and Graduate Studies 

Assistant Director (Research), Directorate of Research and Graduate Studies 
 Assistant Registrar (Research), Directorate of Research and Graduate Studies 
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